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HAMBLIN—SHAW W. S. BUELL NOMINATED<. -4BROCKVILLE-6 GREATEST STORE

At the rectory of 8t Paul's church 
Brockville, on Monday, 11th, Rev. 
Rural Dean Dobbe united in Marriage 
Mise Mary Shaw of the Township of 
Young to John Hamblin of the Town 
ship of Lansdowne. The Reporter has 
pleasure in extending hearty congratu 
lations with beet wishes for their future

At the Liberal convention in Brock 
ville on Tuesday there was a large at 
tendance of delegates from all parts of 
the riding, and the proceedings were 
characterised by harmony, enthusiasm, 
and a determination to prevent the 
Whitney government from barveeting 
the fruits of its “gerry mander.'*

Hon. Geo. P. Graham was present 
and delivered an eloquent and forceful 
address in response to the resolution 
expressing confidence in the laurier 
grovemment

A large number of the leading Liber 
als of the county were placed in nom in 
ation, and the responsive addresses 
were full of confidence in the ability of 
the Liberals to fight a victorious battle 
even under the handicap imposed by 
the new riding.

The feeling of the convention ran 
strongly in favor of Mr. W. 8. Buell of 
Brockville, and he received the unani
mous nomination of the convention,

Mr Buell is one of the county town*, 
most popular citizens, and a, he is no 
stranger to the riding he can be counted 
upon to conduct a campugn that will 
make the election on the 8th of June 
decidedly interesting.

New
Tapestry Carpets.

YOUR
SPRING

CLOTHES

'

i

>New line of best Balmoral Back Tapestry Carpets just to 
hand. These are exceptional wearers. The patterns are in greens 
or light chintz colorings. Body designs with border to match, 
per yard

i
KAVANAGH—SLACK

$1.00
A wedding took place in the Church 

of St Denis on Tuesday morning in 
which many in this section took a 
pleased interest, being the marriage of 
Mr. M. J. Kavanagh and Miss Mary 
Bertha Slack, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Slack of Charleston. The cére. 
irony was performed by the Rev. Fr. 
Crawley in the presence of a large num 
tier of friends of the contracting parties. 
Miss Lulu McLean played the wedding 
march.

The bride looked charming in a 
gown of white silk and cirried a beauti 
fui boquet of flowers. The bridesmaid 
was Miss O’Connor of Long Point and 
the groomsman Mr. John Flood of 
Trevelyan.

Immediately after the ceremony, the 
wedding party drove to the home of 
the bride's parents where thev were en- 
entertained until evening, when the 
happy 'couple took the train for a 
trip to Buffalo, N. Y.

The Reporter joins with their many 
friends in wishing them long lile and 
happiness.

Extra Fine Tapestries—In 6 different new patterne. Body 
designs with stair and border to match, per yard 75c and 80c The most important period in

Fashion s calendar, is just around
the corner, and it marks the arrival of the loveli
est of all seasons—Spring.

Dotice»

Extra fine line of tapestries in new patterns at per yard, 69c, 66c 
60c, 60c, 4bc and 25c

3 Carpet Bargains
Tapestry Carpet—2 pieces, extra good quality, regular price 

75c yard, to clear per yard...................................................59c
Best Wilton Carpet—2 pieces, 54 yards in each, good patterns 

regular price $1.85 yard, to clear.....................................$1.39
Choice Axmlnster Carpet—One piece, each body and bor 

der in crimson with green and gold figure, regular price 
$1.75 yard, to clear............................................................. $1-35

If

'

If Are your clothes ready for Spring ? Spring 
Overcoat ? Spring Suit? Spring Hat? Neck* 
wear, Etc. ? We can outfit you complete in an 
hour at half made-to-order prices, with satisfac
tion guaranteed.

Earthquake Carpet Cleaner
The new and wonderful preparation will thoroughly 

clean and brighten up your carpets and make them 
look as new as possible. It cleans with little labor. 
Does not require rubbing—it simply absorbs all 
the dust in the carpet and is sure death to moths 
and germs. A number of ladies who have used it 
in Brockville tell us it works wonderfully. Call 
and ask us about it and see carpet which we cleaned. 
It is a wonderful article and costs insignificantly. 
A dollar package will clean 50 yards of carpet, and 
what a world of work it saves 1

Stunning Spring Overcoats $5.00 to $15.00 
Smart Spring Suits $5 00 to $i8.oq.
Correct Spring Hats $1.50 to $2.50, stiff or soft. 
Bright Spring Neckwear, Gloves, Shirt

—■— -«cccca

You ll be proud of yourself this 
if we dress you.

ODD FELLOWS AT CHURCH
; : S'

The members of Farmersville Lodge 
marked tbe 89th anniversary of the 
founding of their order by attending 
divine service in the Baptist church on 
Sunday last. Marshalled by Mr E J. 
Suffell of Soperton, the members 
ched to the church where they 
addressed by the pastor, Rev W, N. 
Scott, who took for his text James 
1, 27. The minister expressed the 
pleasure it afforded him to address such 
a large gathering ot men. and his uer 
mon was

s, etc.?

Imar
were seasonTHE A.H S. VICTORIOUS

opened in 
Athens on Monday evening with a 
match between the high school and 
village teams, which were composed as 
follows :—
Town

The baseball season

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEvery appropriate for the 
occasion, commending the fraternity 
and lieeeficence promoted by the order 
and dearly defining the relation such 
a societ y should bear to the church. 
The united choira of the Plum Hollow 
and Athens Baptist churches rendered 
an exceptionally fine song servies, and 
the congregational singing was most 
hearty

The altar bore tastily arranged floral 
decorations, including a design ol the 
three links.

On returning to the lodge room, 
brief addresses were delivered, chiefly 
by visiting brethren, on themes suited 
to the occasion.

On motion, it was resolved that a 
hearty vote of thanks be tendered to 
Rev W. N. Soott, to the choir of the 
church, and to the ladies who bad ar 
ranged the floral decorations, and in 
introducing the motion the speaker ex 
pressed the opinion c.f all in saving that 
the members had had the pleasure of 
hearing one of the finest addresses ever 
delivered to them on such an occasion.

Robt. Wright & Co. A.ti.S. 
Willson 
Wiltse 

Earl 
Willson 
Stinson 
Rappell 

Kerr 
Saunderson 

Spence
Umpires—George Holmes an Alan 

Events.
Score keeper—Guy Halladay.
It might be stated right here that 

the score doesn’t indicate tbe character 
of tbe game. In the first part of the 
match there were vurv few errors, and 
these not costly, so that a good ex 
hibition of the great game was given. 
The village team led until near the 
close when, through an error, four 
tallies were recorded by the A. H.S., 
giving them first plac«", and the 
students wildly applauded the per 
formiuce. The village L- am allowed 
the atudents only a brief era of good 
leeling, for they promptly tied the 
score. Theo the students added, two 
notches to their tally-stick and wmte 
washed the village team in the ninth, 
thus winning the match by two runs 
and an inning, the score stand 
ing 14—16.

Tbe next match, which will be play 
ed on Monday next, will be closely con 
tested and the result uncertain.

The village played three men new to 
thia campus but experienced diamond 
workers, and each gave a good account 
of himself. Practice will greatly im 
prove the playing of both teams, and 
when the umpire next calls upon them 
to “play ball’’ there will probably be 
more whitewash and less graphite 
mixed up in the game.

position
catcher
pitcher
1st B 
2nd B 
3rd B 
S S 

right F 
Centre F 

Left F

MoClary
Parish
DeWolfe
Hurchell
Dier
Scott
Foley
McLean
Foley

BROCKVILLE
-— The Up to Date Clothiers and Gents'IMPORTERS

Furnishers
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

<►

| The Farmers Bank of Canada::

Gentlemen’s Clothes iiii <ii

Head Office
w. R. TRAVERS

Toronto
GENERAL MANAGER

A General Banking Business Transacted
The Bank has exceptional facilities for handling both lame 

and small accounts, having extensive connections6 throughout 
Canada, Great Britain and the United States. roughout

11Our aim is to manufacture clothes of distinctive quality and 
character at a moderate price, and to give our customers better 
styled and tailored garments than others can at the same prices.

We have just received a full range of choice Suitings and 
Fancy Trouserings.

We also carry a full line of Gents' and Boys’ fine Shoes, and 
as this involves no extra expense we are selling at a small advance 
on cost

* \
iio

ii SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

m «!KyiX22îlSmîÏÏÎ ü£” “•
Loans made at a reasonable rate.

#
::

ROD AND GUN FOR MAY
<>I
(I Brockville ; ISSiS.-fcKcSS, SS*1,1 1 =”

J. S. CHADBURN, Manager A

M. J. KEHOE i$ Exceedingly attractive is the May 
number of “Rod and Gun and Motor 
sports in Canada,” published by W. J. 
Taylor at Woodstock, Ont. Stories of 
hunting moose, mountain goat, bear, 
deer and ducks surely offer enough var 
iety to the hunter while to the fisher 
man the papers on Salmon in Ontario 
rivers by the Rev. Dr. Murdoch, and 
Maskinouge fishing by W. Hickson 
must call up memories and awaken 
thoughts such as only the fisherman 
can know. “Early Postal Difficulties 
in Eastern Canada," is a contribution 
tothe history of a past w: ich is near 
enough to be full of the deepest inter 
est to the present generation. The 
visit of the President of the Alpine 
club of Canada is desciilied and a 
touching account given of the fatal 
accident which occurred to the leader of

<*
4u:

/

Athens Hardware Store.The

Blâii
a f ■ L_5Ü1

Our Time-Table
GIVES DUE ATTENTION TO

Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Rapid Calculation,
Spelling, Correspondence, Commercial Law, Book-keeping, 

Banking, Office Routine, Shorthand, Typewriting,
Manifolding, Letter Press Work, Office Procedure,

and Telegraph Operating.

Hard Island Honor Roll
Those marked with an asterisk were 

present every day during the month 
3.—*Maude Hollingsworth. *Flor 

ence Foley.
2.—*E^lna Whaley.
Pt. 2 —* Wilfred Folev 
Sr. 1.—*Harola Hollingsworth,

Arthur Shook, *Charlie Cowle
J- 1.—*Hnzel Yaîes, *Mhv ilol 

liiagbworth, *Osc*:tr Shook

the party attempting a record climb in 
the Swiss Alps. “The Majesty of tbe 
Mails," a story of the heroic efforts 
made by the letter carriers of tbe far 
north to deliver nu cis told in graphic 
fashion and one nderstands as one 
reads this fine c ribution how it is 

I that d<? pile et' n oud difficulties and 
| dangers the udson Bay Company 

a mail. What wonder 
ful heroes these northern mail carriers 
are. Amongst the many other interest 
ing pieces to be found within the num 
her is a page of Canoe Dont’s”—most 
appropriate as the canoeing season of 
the year is just at the present be 
ginning, and an account of a one legged 
trapper who makes his own wooden 
legs. These are but samples of the 
many good forms in itself a demonstra 
tien of the wide field of interesting ex 
periences to be fonnd within the Do

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paint#. Sherwini ft Wil 
lianw and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes. Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
OU, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizet 
With couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys. Ac., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. &c.. &c.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest ami V~t wny to •«mil money to 
All parts of the world.

OTGlve me a call when wanting anything in my line.
Psychine Missionaries -, “Ü Z*‘roM

Brockville Business College \
• have never

À friend of Dr. Slocum Remedies 
writes: "Send a bottle of Psychtne 
to Mrs. W .. They have a daughter 
in decline, and I believe it would 
help her. I have mentioned year 
remedies ho the family, and also cited 
some of the miraculous cures accom
plished inside tbe laat 18 years, fi 
which I have knowledge.”

T. G. IRWIN, Little Britain, Out 
Ban down conditions from hmg. i 

ach or other constitutional trouble 
ed by Psychlaa. At all druggists,
81.00, er Dz. T. A. Bloeum, Ltd^

Main St. 
I AthensWm. Karlev

WRITE TBE REPORTER FOR SAMPLE OF

*Monthly School Report Forms W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

SOeandVE HUNDRED fcoR $1.60 11Terwte million.
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QUEEN OF ACTRESSES
PRAISES PE-RU-NA.

, MAY 13, 1908. M
H'

ter was admitted into the court of the 
palace vs. 15, 16). Peter followed ‘‘afar 
off* and “sat with the servants'* while 
John went with Jesus. If Peter had 
stayed by the side of John he would not 
have denied his Master, for John seems 
to have had no such temptation. Peter 
put himself in the way of temptation. 
He was in an excited crowd for two 
hours or more.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

ggjgs has been averse to a big retail move
ment. Summer dry goods are not yet 
moving heavily but the outlook is con
sidered favorable. Travellers report good 
bookings on fall lines. A big trade is 
looked for in Venetians and broadcloths. 
Spring, being earlier than a year ago, 
has helped the hardware trade. Build
ers’ hardware is active and shelf goods 
are in fair demand. Prices held steady.

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s say: 
—Bittiness here holds a steady tone. Re
port of excellent seeding condition all 
through are having a good effect upon 
the general feeling and expectations fav
or a steady improvement in general bus
iness through the summer and fall. Pur
chasers are now buying lightly notwith
standing that there is a tendency to
wards easiness in some prices of both 
manufacturers and jobbers. The outlook 
for the dry goods trade seems to be par
ticularly bright. Business for fall is 
coming in well and collections are keep
ing well up to standard.

Winnipeg reports say:—Retailers here 
have not to any great extent increased 
the volume of their purchasing but trade 
sentiments and the outlook for future 
business have very greatly improved 
with the arrival of most favorable re
ports regarding seeding from all parts of 
the country.

Vancouver and Victoria: —Lumber 
camps in the interior are beginning to 
open up and this is having a good effect 
upon general trade.

Quebec:—Wholesale business shows 
little change over the preceding week 
and collections are still on the slow 
side. In the city retail trade is about 
holding its own.

Hamilton :—The volume of business 
moving here shows little change, al
though there has been a somewhat bet
ter tone to orders for future delivery. 
Local trade is fair while that in the 
country continues quiet. Collections are 
still on the slow side. Country produce 
comes forward freely and prices are in
clined easier.

London—Sorting trade is moderately 
active and some improvement is noted 
in that for fall and summer.

Ottawa—Retail and wholesale troche 
is about steady although the outlook for 
the summer and late trade has a bright
er appearance.

ft ■LESSON VIL—MAY 17, 190S.
TORONTO MARKETS.

Live Stock.Jesun Betrayed and Denied.—John 18:
7-aj. “I Am 

Glad To 

Write My 

Endorsement 

Of The \ 

Great 

-Remedy 

Pe-rti-na.

Do So 

, 'Most 

Heartily

IIi Each evangelist wrote of Jesus from 
a different standpoint. In John he is 
the Life, the Light, the Love. There is 
no record of his genealogy, no account 
of his birth, no hint of temptation, no 
reference to the transfiguration, no word 
of the agony in the garden, no mention 
of darkness. His death is imperial and 
voluntary; the word of triumph is spok
en on the cross. As Son of God he was 
above the world’s rejection, above the 
reproach of the people, above the treach
ery of the traitor, above the longing 
for the sympathy of the disciples. The 
divine transcends the human every
where. In our lesson we see.

The total receipts of live stcok , 
ported by the railways, at the city 
ket for Wednesday and Thursday,
83 car loqds, composed of 1,293 cattle, 
1,483 hogs, 155 sheep, 850 calves.

Few good to choice cattle were on sale, 
the bulk being of common to medium 
quality.

Trade was good, with prices for choice 
cattle higher, while the common and 
medium grades remained about steady.

Exporters—Not many export steers 
were offered, but some of those 
bought for butcher purposes 
prices as the best shipping i 
port «Deers, $5.50 to $6; export bulls, $4 
to $5.25 per cwt.; export cows, $4.75 to 
$5.25 per cwt.

Butchers—Prime picked lots of butch
ers’ cattle were scarce and sold at $5.75 
to $6.12}£; loads of good, $5.60 to $7.50; 
medium loads, $5.25 to $5.50 
$4.75 to $5.15; good cows, $4.75 to $5; 
fair to good cows, $4 to $4.50; common 
cows, $3.50f to $3.80; canners and rough 
cows, $2.50 to $3.

Feeders and Stockers—Good steers, 
1,000 to 1,100 lbs. each, at $4.75 to $5 
per cwt.; good steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs. 
each, at $4.25 to $4.75; good steers, 200 
to 900 lbs each, at $3.90 to $4.25; good 
steers, 600 to 900 lbs. each, at $3.25 to 
$5.90; light stockers, 400 to 000 lbs. 
each, at $3 to $3.25.

Milkers and Springers—Prices were 
reported at $25 to $60 each, and one ex
tra choice heavy cow at $70. The bulk 
of the best cows sold from $40 to $55 
each.

Veal Calves—The run of veal calves 
was very large, which caused the mar
ket to be easy. The bulk sold at $3 to 
to $5.50 with a very few at $6 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts of sheep 
and lambs were light. Export ewies 
sold at $4.50 to $5.50; rams, $4 to $4.50; 
yearlings, $6.50 to $7.50; spring Iambs, 
$3.50 to $7 each.

Hogs—Mr. Harris bought over 1.200 
hogs at unchanged quotations. Select», 
fed and watered, $6.15 and lights at> 
$5.90 per cwt.

as re 
mar- 
were

Commentary.—I. Jesus betrayed (vs. 
1-5;. 1. Hail spoken these words—The
discourse and prayer recorded in John 
14, 15, 16 and 17. Went....the brook 
Cedron—Or Kidron. This was a small 
stream that flowed to the east of Jeru
salem, through the Valley of Jehosha- 
phat, and divided the city from the 
Mount of Olives. Where was a garden— 
Gethsemane, which means “oil-press.” 
The very name was an emblem of trial, 
distress, agony. It was near the foot of 
the western slope of Olivet and “was 
probably an enclosed olive vineyard, 
eontaining a press and garden tower.’ 
The present Gethsem&ne is about three- 
qaurters of a mile from the wall of Jeru
salem. He entered and His disciples— 
John passes over the events connected 

. with the entering, and the agony of 
Christ m the garden, probably because 
it was so fully described by the other 

geliats. See Matt. 26, 36-46; Mark 
14, 32-42; Luke 22, 39-46.

2. Judas... .knew the place—Luke 
tells us that this very week they had 
spent their nights on the Mount of Ol
ives (Luke 21, 37); and having been 
there frequently with the Master Judas 
was familiar with His resting-places ; 
yet he went so far as to meet Him in 
that sacred place and there betray Him.

• What a picture of a fallen nature! 3. A 
band of men—Judas received the Roman 
cohort, which consisted of from 300 to 
600 men, who were quartered in the 
tower of Antonia and guarded the peace 
of the city. With the Roman soldiers

6

< »

< i

ill were 
at as high 

cattle. Ex-

I. Divine courage. “Jesus ----- went
forth” (v. 1). Went to “the place” 
which Judas the traitor knew (v. 2). 
Knowing all things that should come 
upon him, went straight to the place 
where his enemies would arrest him, and 
then he quietly asked, “Whom seek 
ye?” (v. 4). All their torches and lan
terns would not have availed to find him 
without his words, “I am he” (v. 5). The 
trite follower of Jesus has the same 
divine courage. A twelve-year-old girl 
in India was permitted by her husband 
to attend the mission school. One day 
she begged him to give up their idols, 
which were no. true gods, and go with 
her and learn about Jesus. He was 
troubled ; he had only meant to have 
her taught to read. “I must take her 
away,” he said. “You shall live with 
my mother.” He carried her to the vil
lage of her mother-in-law, where there 
was not a single Christian. Soon after 
the child’s husband died, and then, as is 
the custom in India, his family treated 

accused her of caus-

Ik... ..
; common,

I!HI i
Ii

:

yulia Marlowe.
ÜEj____ s3

MISS JULIA MARLOWE.
also “the chief priests, and cap

tains of the temple, and the elders” 
(Luke 22, 52), and “a great multitude” 
(Mark 14, 43). Lanterns and to relies— 
It was at the time of the full 
and these were not necessary, only as 
the band might have expected to search 
the shady recesses of the garden of the 
valley of the Cedron. Weapons—The
Roman soldiers were armed with swords, 
but the crowd with “staves” (Matt. 26, 
47), meaning clubs.

4. Knowing all things—He was not 
taken unawares, but voluntarily deliver
ed Himself up. Whom seek ye—Jesus 
speaks to lead them to admit their pur
pose. 5. Jesus of Nazareth—The answer 
may perhaps reveal the light in which 
Judas had represented Jesus to. the 
Roman authorities; “of Nazareth”—a 
Galilean prone to revolt.—Scliaff. I 
He—Look no further; I am the one for
whom you are searching. Judas------

‘stood with them—That is, with the band 
of soldiers. A kiss had been agreed upon 
as a signal to mark the person they 
were seeking. As the band reached the 
garden Judas went somewhat In advance 
of them/ (Luke 22, 47), and reached 
Jesus after He had roused 
Peter, Janies and John—and

Any remedy that benefits digestion 
strengthens the nerves.

The nerve centres require nutrition. If 
the digestion is impaired, the nerve cen
tres become anaemic, and indigestion is 
the result.

“I improved under the treatment, but 
as soon as I stopped taking the medi
cine, I got bad again.

“I took the medicine for two years, 
then I got sick again and gave up all 
hopes of getting cured.

“I saw a testimopial of a man whose 
case was similar to mine being cured by 
Périma, so I thought I would give it a 
trial.

S‘I procured a bottle at once and com- 
j raenced taking it. I have taken several 
• bottles and tun entirely cured.

her cruelly. They 
ing her husband's death because she Had 
deserted their gods. They said, “Now 
you shall worship our gods and promise 
not to become a Christian.” “I cannot,” 
the child answered : “I am a Christian.” 
They threatened her, but she was firm. 
The brother* in-law, becoming exasper
ated, took the little child-widow into the 
garden and fastened her hands and feet 
to four stakes, and said, “Now we will 
bring fire and burn your feet unless you 

will not become a Cliris-

II10OI1,

I G. T. R. BUILDING.Peruna is not a nervine nor a 
stimulant. It benefits the nerves by 
benefiting digestion.

Magnificent Structure at the Franco* 
British Exhibition.promise you

tian.” The brave girl answered: “I do 
ltelieve in Christ. I ant a Christian.” As 
the fire slowly lnirnîd they asked, “Now 
will you promise?” Again she said: “Oh, 
I cannot promise. I am,*I am a Chris
tian.” When she fainted, they carried 
her to a dark room and left her alone. 
In the night when consciousness returned 
she crept out on her knees and found 
her way to the mission. Going thus for 
more than forty-eight hours she was ex
hausted "when she found her friends; but 
she recovered, and to day is telling others 
of Christ.

II. Divine power. The single sentence, 
“I am he” (v. 6). “drove back and 

. , ... waa Pfe" trated a crowd fierce with hatred, ter-
parntg to go and meet His captors. Ju- rii>ie wjth arms. What shall he do when 
das saluted Him, Hail, Rabbi, so as ]ie eonieth to judge, who did this when
to be heard by the rest, and kissed Him he was <,Ging to be judged? If Moses
repeatedlyt loudly, effusively (Matt. 26, trembled (Heb. 12: 21); if the priests 
49). ihe Saviour submitted to the in- couId not stand (IT. Chron. 5: 14); if 
dignity, not stopping, but only saving Job abborred himself (dob 42: 6) ; if 
as lie passed on: hriend (not the en- jsaiah was undone (Isa. 6: 5): if Ezekiel 
dealing word, but “companion”), ‘is it feU upon his face (Ezek. 1: 28); if
this for which thou art here?” (Matt. Daniel had no strength in him (Dan. 10:
26, 50; and then, perhaps in answer to 8); if the disciples fell on their faces 
hi3 questioning gesture, “Judas, with a (Matt. 17: 6); if John fell at his feet 
kiss delivcrest thou.up the Son of man?” (RCv. 1: 17). how shall the sinner 
Luk 1 (22, 48).—Ederdioim. stnnd? (T. Pet. 4:1QV*

• Jl. >SUS showeth His power (vs. 6-9). III. Divine majesty. “If therefore ye
6. \\ ent backward and fell—This was seek me let these go their way” (v. 8).
the. manifestation of superhuman pow- fit the majesty of heaven Jesus controls 
er. “The divine majesty of Jesus, just the multitudes so that they make no 
from His intimate communion with God, attempt to revenge Peter’s murderous 
the unexpected boldness of innocence, assault (vs. 10-13). Words of authority, 
smote terror into hearts conscious of not words of entreaty. A command ra- 
guilt.” “Why this exhibition of power? ther than a contract. There were many 
1. To show that He surrendered Him- reasons for sparing them, while He must 
self willingly, as to God's plans and not tread the winepress alone (Isa. 63. 3). 
to mail’s power. 2. It drew attention This the purpose of His sufferings (Gal. 
away from His disciples to Himself. 3. 3. ]3; 2 Cor. 5: 21) When Christ exposed 
It gave courage and faith to 11 is disci Himself He excused His disciples. They 
pies in after days, to know the power were not, as yet. fit to suffer,
of .Usus. and that lie could use it if iy. Divine nonresistance. “Put up thy
He. would. -ee Matt. -6. o.T, o4. «. swor,p» ( v> H). “For all they' that take
Whom seek ye-lhe question was re the .ball perish with the
prated, perhaps in irony. sWoilF' ('Matt. 26. 52). The weapons of

S. I have told you-An intimation , to ! ()Ul. warfaro the shield of faith, the 
the armed crowd what playthings they ; 8XV01,l of the Spirit .anil prayer (Eph. 
imgnt be in His haml.-W hedon Let 1 0 1(J) arP 1)0t vamai, but mighty to1
these go their way Let the disciples t|ie pulling down of strongholds (2 Cor. 
go their way. It was nccessarv that jq

u,7 ;>,u‘d “** 10 °" ll-<: v. Divine submission. ‘ Then said
and Christ purposes to protect then, ... lh„ w|,ieh Mv Father hath
from h„rm These were words or at, iven me shall ,lot ,Jrin'k it, (v. n). 
thority, not of entreaty. It was oertanv „„t „v. eTh, „lp wUich Jlldll,
y the supreme power o, Imst tint wllich thu

kvpl soldiers and the mol, ,rom des- , giv,.n» bl,t “The enp which
t,ovinjr all the d,so!p!os. w;. m i'eter ! Mv Fatlll., given." He looked be-
had M.yen then, ... .-f t|„. tl,.ucl:cro„s kiss of the trai-
!!■'“ 0{f, thv,™r '.,f V " I t"r- beyond the faces of the scowling
He spake. This has reference to the , mob; ,,„j 01lIv ,aw t,„. ]oving hand 
p,aver just offered;, see ..obn !.. m, K;ltll,r. aaid tlle aaillted Mad.
Have I lost none ■Thm lives; even the “if you only knew what
b"‘l.v IS 11 ParJ Chnat s charge and there is in an accepted sorrow!”
care. Henry. He had kept them tor was made “perfect through s„f-
tloee years. Judas perished, -mil and ; fvril|go ;iml vo„ and I can never attain
bo.i.y, and so was cunlpietely the son ol ; h jn allv otll(,v Vay. But there must be
perait 1011. . . y 1 >iibn.:ssioii with the suffering, a glad-

1... desus arrested (vs. 1 l'-i. ^ fter „t»ss to be counted worthy, a jov that
(hou !„S sword and cut oft the right j sll;lll ,JP onr strength,
ear of the high priests servant Iron,, v, Div;n(> meekncss. “Bound him.. 
I.uke 12. 4!l; we see that the disciples and led him away- (v. 12. 13). 
as!. • ! Iti-us i? tiiev should de tend l.itn tviK? of Jesus was the lamb led to the 
with the sword. Veter did not wait for

Farmers* Market.Peruna frees the stomach of Catarrhal 
congestions and normal digestion is the 
result.

In other words, lVruna goes to the 
bottom of the whole difficulty, when 
the disagreeable symptoms disappear.

Mrs. .1. C. Jamison, 61 Marchant 
street. Watsonville, Cal., writes:

“I was troubled with my stomach for 
six jjfpars. I tried ninny kinds of medi
cine. also was treated by three roetors.

“They said that I had nervous dys
pepsia. I was put on a liquid diet for 
three months.

The market was almost deserted to
day. The unfavorable morning prevent
ed farmers coming in, and produce prices 
generally are nominal at quotations.

Hay and straw also nominal in ab
sence* of receipts.

Dressed hogs are in limited supply, 
with prices firm. Light sold at $8.75 to 
$9, and heavy at $8.50.
Wheat, white, bush...

Do., red, bush.. .. ,. 0 94
Do., spring, bush................ 0 90
Do., goose, bush.................0 88

Oats, bush..................................0 51
Barley, bush.......................... 0 55 - 0 00
Peas, bush.............................. 090
Hav. timothy, ton............. 17 00 18 00

Do., mixed, ton................ 16 00 0 00
Straw, per toil.. ..
Dressed hogs................
Eggs, new ‘laid, dozen.
Butter, dairy ............

Do., creamery............
Chickens, spring, lb...
Fowl, per lb....................
Apples, per barrel..
Cabbage, per dozen.. .
Onions, per bag................... .1 25
Potatoes, per bag................ ....
Beef, hindquarters................9 00

. 6 00 
8 50 
6 50

London, Eng., May 11.—Of Canada’s re
presentation at the Franco-British Ex
hibition, the Grand Trunk Railway 
building is the most advanced, and will 
be completed for official opening on May 
14. Covering an area of two thousand 
square feet, tb- structure is erected from 
an original design, Renaissance archi
tecture. Above the portico is 
gorical group representing the Grand 
trunk Pacific linking the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. It rises to a great height, 
surmounted by an illuminated star, em
blematic of Canada a» the star of the 
Empire. The interior of the building is 
beautifully arranged, and includes a 
decorative frieze of grains and grasses 
from Ontario, Manitoba,k Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. Large photographs depict
ing the lishing, hunting regions and pop
ular summer resorts of Ontario, and in
dustrial features of Eastern Canada, 
adorn the walk. Magnificent specimen», 
mounted, fish, game, among which two «- 
record moose heads from Ontario are 
prominently displayed in the qentre of 
ihe mam room, rises in pyramid, cov
ered with natural products from the 
fruit districts of Ontario. The whole ar
rangement of the Grand Trunk building 
is a credit to the railway and a big ad
vertisement for Canada.

1

INervines, such as coal tar prepara
tions, are doing a great deal of harm. 
Sleep medicines and headache powders 
are all alike—heart 
should not be used. The nerves would 
be all right, if the digestion were good. 
Peruna corrects the digestion.

N
depressants, and $ 0 94 $ 0 95

0 95
0 91

an oile-0 00
0 00

the three— MURDERER SHOT. UP IN THE AIR. o oo

o oo. 15 00
.. . 8 50 

. 0 18 
0 27 
0 31

Was Trapped by a Lif- ^ong Friend 
and Captured by Posse.

Hotel Employees Who Helped Had 
No Union Cards.

9 00 
0 20 
0 30 
0 33 
0 20 
0 14 
2 50 
0 50

Seattle, Wash., May 11.—In a desper
ate running fight in a crowded thor
oughfare in this city last night, Joe 
Garcia, alias Joe Cordova, who now 
confesses to having shot and killed Po
liceman Joseph Ford in Salt l^ake City 
on the night of December 14, immediate
ly following a hold-up and robbery of 
a saloon by Garcia and his companions, 
was himself shot and fatally wounded 
by detectives. Garcia was led into a 
trap by a life-long friend, who turned 
stool pigeon for Sheriff Emery, of Salt 
Lake City. Emery had arranged with 
his accomplice to lead Garcia into the 
hands of a waiting posse led by the sher
iff himself. This was done, but when 
Garcia saw Emery he drew two revol
vers and opened fire on the sheriff. 
His aim was erratic, and he soon fell, 
his wrist and side pierced by bullets 
from the detectives’ revolvers, 
the shooting Garcia admitted that he, 
and not Joseph Sullivan, who was re
cently convicted of the crime in Salt 
Lake City, and sentenced to life im
prisonment, is the man who murdered 
Policeman Ford.

Garcia made a daring escape from 
ihç Colorado {State Penitentiary several 
years ago and was never recaptured.

Chicago, May 11.— Industrious and 
charitably inclined employees of the 
Wellington Hotel have succeeded in get
ting the management of that hostelry 
into considerable trouble with a score of 
labor unions and incidentally tying up 
work on the pending improvements in
definitely. It all grew out of a natural 
desire of the hotel employees to assist 
in hurrying the work on the improve
ments. According to charges of the un
ion officials, these employees extended 
the plumbing and carried on other 
branches of work during the night, after 
the regular workers had gone home.

As the hotel men were not members 
of these unions, complaints immediately 
were made. Yesterday 250 workers, re
presenting practically every branch of 
the Building Trades Association went oa 
strike, because they believed that these 
non-union men were encroaching upon 
their territory.

Meanwhile the hotel is, strictly speak
ing, “up in tli# air,” hoisted upon jacks, 
wliere the union men have left it.

It’s when a man gets on top that he 
can write his name at the bottom of 
a check.

0 17
0 13

___ 1 00
.. 0 40 .1

1 40
2 50 

11 00 
7 50 

10 00 
7 50 

11 00 
11 00 
15 00

1 00

Do., forequarters. . . 
Do., choice, carcase.. 
Do., medium, carcase

Mutton, per cwt.............
Veal, prime, per cwt.. 
Lamb, per cwt................

'

i . .9 00 
...9 00 
. 14 00

Toronto Sugar Markets.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $5 in barrels, and No. 
1 golden. $4.60 in barrels. These prices 

for delivery, car lots 5c less.

u TRAIN ROBBERS
Raided Train, Killed Messenger

and Got Hundred Dollars.After OTHER MARKETS.
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are 
on Winnipeg grain futures :

Wheat—May $1.13% bid, July $1.1476 
bid, Oct. 88*6e bid.

Oats—May 46c bid, July 48>6c bid.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw, easy; fair refining, $3.86j 

centrifugal, 96 test, $4.36; molasses su
gar, $3.61 ; refined, steady.

British Cattle Markets.
London—London cables are steady at 

13 to 14c per pound, dressed weight ; re
frigerator beef is quoted at 1096 to 1076e* 
per pound.

Denver, Colo., May 11.—Trains robbers, 
who boarded the Denver & Rio Grande 
train No. 4, at Castle Roek early to-day, 
shot and killed Express Messenger Chaa. 
H. Wright, aged 60, employed by the 
Globe Express Co. From the dead 
senger the robbers took the keys to a 
small safe in the baggage car, which 
they opened and took the contents, in all 
worth less than a hundred dollars.

A big safe in the car, which contained 
a large sum of money, and the combina
tion of which is known only to clerks of 
the company in the principal stations 
along the route, was tampered with, but 
the robbers were unable to enter it.

The body was discovered by G. M. 
Bysop, chief night clerk of the Globe 
Co’s, office at the Denver Vnion Depot, 
who went to the car to get express 
matter.

the closing quotations

rjheap Excursions

WEST Cheese Men Gloomy.
Kingston—Local cheese men say that 

the season does not look very encourag
ing. A considerable quantity of last 
year’s make remains unsold.

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.
BISHOP OF WASHINGTON.

Montreal—Grain—The market ter oats waa 
steady at the advance. Eastern Canada No. 
2 white oats. 50 to 52c; No. 3. 47 to 4Sc; No. 
4, 45 to 47c, and rejected at 43l/»c to 44c; 
Manitoba rejected at 46V4 to 47c per bushel 
ex store. Flour—There were no new devel
opments in ths local flour situation, but the 
undertone to the market remains strong. 
Choice spring wheat patents, $6.10 to $6.30; 
second. $5.50 to <6.70; winter wheat patents, 
$5.10; straight rollers, $4.50 to $4.75; do., in 
bags, $2.16 to $2.25; extra, $1.85 to $1.90. 
Feed—Supplies in Manitoba millfeed are still 
somewhat limited, but the offerings from 
•Ontario are increasing for which the demand 
l« ony fair at steady prices. Manitoba bran, 
$23; shorts. $25; Ontario bran. $23.50 to $24; 
middlings. $26 to $27; aborts. $24.50 to $25 
per ton, including bags; pure grain mouillle. 
$34 to $36. and milled grades, $25 to $30 
ton. Provisions—Barrels short out mew. $21; 
hall-barrels do. $10.76; dear fat backs. $22 
to $23; long cut livavy uio-te. $20. half-bnrrcls 
do. $10.50, dry wilt kmg clour bucks. 
barrels plate beef, $13.50 to $15; half-barrels 
do, $7.25 to $7.76; bariola heavy moss beef, 
$10 to $11 ; half barrels do, $5.50 to $ii; com
pound lard. 814 to 9c ; pure lard. liV* to 
llluc; kettle rendered, liq, to 13c; hams. 12 
to iSVfce; breakfast bacon, 14 to 15c; Windsor 
bacon, lits to 15t£c; fresh killed ‘ abattoir 
dressed hogn, $9 50 to $9.75; alive, $6.86 to $7. 
Cheese--The market remains quiet, and prie 
are nominally unchanged at 13V* to 1214c 
old, and at li^s to ll%c for new. Butter- 
Market Is weak, with sales of round lots of 
creamery at 27c, and in a Jobbing way at 
28c Kg»*—A fairly active trade continues
to be done and prices are unchanged at 16* 3c 
per doien for round lota, and at 17c for 
single cases.

Our Special Land-Seekers’ Excursions Will Leave Ontario and 
Eastern Points on the Following Dates : Appointment Goes to a Graduate of 

Trinity College.The

AI*RIL 14 and 28tb 
JUNE 9 and 23rd 
AUG. 4 and 18th

MAY 12 and 26th 
JULY 7 and 21st 
SEPT. 1,15th and 29th

Washington, D.C., May 11.—Rt. Rev. 
Charles Henry Brent, Bishop of the Phil
ippine», was elected Bishop of Washing
ton to-day by the thirteenth annual con
vention of the Episcopal Diocese of 
Washington, to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of Bishop Henry Yates 
Satterlee. A cable despatch was sent 
to Bishop Brent at Manila, announcing 
the action of the convention. A reply 
is expected to-morrow. It is not alto
gether certain that Bishop Brent will 
accept, for he is said to be anxious to 
complete certain work undertaken in 
the Philippine».

The election was made on the second 
ballot, when he received thirty-five cler
ical and thirty-nine lay vote». There 
were nine other candidates.

The new Bishop was born at Newcas
tle, Ont., April 9, 1802. He was gradu
ated from Trinity College in 1884, and 
two years later was ordained deacon. 
In 18*87 he was ordained priest and as
signed to St. Paul's Cathedral, Buffalo, 

He later held

. , slaughter (Isa. 53). Jesus, “when He was
an answer, but at once begins the do- reviled, reviled not again; when He suf- 
fom-\ "Probably he wished by t.its blow foro(j5 He threatened not; but conunit- 

bis readiness to risk bis lifeto prove
for his Lord and to fulfil 
Mark 14. 27-3ITT*in alkqirohability it 
was also ltis design to give a signal to 
the friends and the Lord Himself to rise 
in arms against the foe.”—-Lange.

IV. Jesus before the high priest (vs. 
1 14, 19-23). Jesus was taken to An-

first. It is supposed that Annas 
and Caiaphns occupied different apart
ments. which was probably situated on 
Mount Zion, near David’s tomb, in the 
southwestern part of the city. Annas 
must have had great authority in his 
nation. “He was an old man of seventy 
years, who had been high priest twenty 
Vears before. As many as five of his 

Suns succeeded him in this office, which 
at that period was not .a life appoint
ment.-but was generally held only for .a 
short time; and the reigning high priest 
at' this time, Caiaphns, was his son-in- 
law. Annas was a man of very great 

the virtual head of eecles-

ted Himself to Him that judgeth right
eously” (1 Pet. 2. 23).his vow.

VII. Divine frankness. “I spake open
ly to the world” (v. 20). Adam Clark 
says: “The answer of our Lord is such 
as became a person conscious of his 
own innocence, and confident in the 
righteousness of His cause. I have 
taught in the temple, in the synagogues, 
in all the principal cities, towns and vil
lages, and through all the country, 
have had no secret school. No doctrine 
has ever proceeded from My lips, but 
what was agreeable to the righteousness 
of the law, and the purity of God. My 
disciples have taught in the same way. 
Ask those who have attended our pub
lic ministrations, and hear whether they 
can prove that I or My disciples have 
preached any false doctrines, nave ever 
troubled society or disturbed the state. 
Attend to the ordinary course of ‘uV.ice, 
call witnesses, let them make their de
positions, and then proceed fo nidge 
according to the evidence brought be
fore you.”

Fare as 
Follows $40.50 Return

to Calgary from any point on the C. P. R. east of Sudbury, in Ontario, 
Quebec or New Bninswick. Excursionists from the Maritime Provinces will 
congregate at St. John.

Intending purchasers of western lands are invited to join our excur
sions. Applications for passage must be received at least two days before 
date advertised ; earlier if possible.

VVe hold the exclusive agency for large blocks of rich, specially select
ed lands in Saskatchewan, Alberta, and Manitoba at $8 per acre and up
wards, for choice location, on easy terms by cash instalments and crop 
payments. Write to us for list of lands and terms.

These lands are all situated in the best wheat districts. Terms are 
liberal, and should be looked into by every person contemplating going to 
the west. _________________________

per

1

for

The Land Departmentconsequence, 
iasticnl affairs, though Caiaphas was 
the nominal head.”—Stalker.

V. Jesus denied (vs. 15-18, 24-27). Pe- 
1)0tli followed Jesus into

as assistant minister, 
two charges in Bo»ton, and in 1902 waa 
elected Bishop of the Philippines. From 
1897 to 1900 Bishop Brent was on the 
editorial staff of the Churchman in New 
York city. He is considered one of the 
mont gifted orators in the church.

UNION TRUST CO., limited
Bradstreet’s Trade Review.

Montreal—The general tone of trade 
continues steady with no very marked 
improvement noticeable in the volume of 
business. The tendency continues toward
better condition» but unsettled weather

“Do you think’ that horrid story about 
the palace of the high priest. John ap- Beatrice is true?” “It must be. I heard 
pears to have,>been known by the high it from her dearest friend.”—Brooklyn 
prient and through John’s influence'T’e- CStSaen.

tnr and John
174 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

“• have gained in strength and 
feel like a different person. I believe 
Peruna is all thatyis claimed for it.”
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SKIN ERUPTIONS
AND PIMPLES

family, and I am Tony to eay abc has 
1 fallen into evil waye. I have just been 
I saying a few words in season, constable, 
§ but I am afraid”—and he shook hie head 
V and sighed. “If—if you should 
" her loitering About near my place, per- 

I haps it will be as well to point out to 
! her that the police have instructions to 

protect persons from annoyance. You un
derstand me, I have no doubt.”

The policeman's hand, with Jordan’s 
half sovereign in the palm, went to hit 
helmet.

“I understand, sir," he said. “I’ll give’ 
her a word of warning if I see her loiter
ing about.”

“Thank you, Good night, constable," 
murmured the good and moral baronet, 
and with a glance behind him to ascer
tain if Rachel was In sight or not, he 
opened his door with a latch-key and 
passed in to the repoee which ao esti
mable a gentleman deserved.

It was on this same night, the night 
Jordan had turned a deaf ear to the 
prayer of the girl he had ruined, that 
Neville, ids naif brother “the scapegrace 
of the family,” as Jordan called him, bad 
spent every penny he possessed in the 
purchase sAid rescue of the orphan of 
Lorn Hope Camp.

TO TREAT It.SANITY FZAR.' Shu was his by right of purchase, and 
something more, and this conviction, 
which in her mind was as strong as a 
religion, brought no pain 
rather, a vague kind of 
satisfaction.

During the month things had been 
looking up in Lorn Hope Camp, and 
though no one had found a- nugget as 
big as Neville’s, the men had had better 
luck, and some of them declared that 
the ^orphan,”-*» they called Sylvia, had 
brought the luck back to Lorn H 

■ and that they were all going

Neville's claim only just paid 
labor—at very low wages—but 
stuck to it, and with more contentment 
than he would have imagined possible.

Working by one’s self, with no one to 
shore hopes and fears, was a different 
thing from working with Sylvia’s sym
pathy always turned on, and the dust 
and the heat, though they r 
quite as bad as before, did not 
half ao unendurable and aggravating 
wSh Sylvia sitting by the edge of the 
pit, just out of the dust, and in the 
shade of an awning he had rigger

Special Ward In a State HotpiUl For 
Thot. threatened With Madnesswith it, but, 

pleasure andwith ■§A ward specially designed for the 
treatment of people who tear tluu they 

threatened with insanity is hen■£ 
built at the Hudson River State Hos
pital, near Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and will 
be opened in a few weeks. It is the 
plan of the State authorities to accept 
voluntary application for treatment. 
There will be no red tape to go through 
with, and if the individual recovers o\ 
finds that his fears were groundless 
there will be no court record of insanity 

plague him and his heirs.
The psychopathic building, as it is 

termed, will have room for 80 patients. 
There will be a free clinic in connection 
with it, which will also be an innova
tion. The plan of treatment of incipient, 
cases .of ùisanity has been successfully 
tried in Germany. It will be tried this 
year also at the Binghamton hospital, 
and next year it will be extended to the 
hospital at Hiddletown and Utica.

Superintendent Pilgrim, of the Hud
son River State Hospital, is strongly 
impressed with the possibilities of the 
new method.

“The patients,” he said, “need never 
see any of the regularly committed pa
tients to the hospital proper. Legisla
tive «jnsent will be asked to receive 
and discharge them without an order 
of the court. This will make it possible 
to carry on a humane work of practi
cally limitless scope in the field of men
tal weakness.” .

state officials in charge of the in
sane say that in the majority of cases 
patients committed to institutions for 
treatment are in an advanced stage 
and hard to cure.

THE USURPER Disappear Under a Treatment With 
Dr. Wiliiims Pink Pills.

'

1 There can be health and vigor only 
when the blood is rich and red. There 
are thousands of young men just ap
proaching manhood who need the rich, 
red blood that only Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills can make. They have no energy; 
tire out at the least exertion, and 
feel by the time they have done their 
day’s work, as though the day was a 
week long. In some cases there is a fur
ther sign of danker in the pimples and 
disfiguring eruptions which break out 
on the face. These are certain signe that 
blood is out of order and that a com
plete breakdown may result. In this 
emergency Dr. Williams’ Pihk Pills is 
the medicine these young men should 
take. These pills actually make rich, red 
blood. They clear the skin of pimples and 
eruptions and bring health, strength and 
energy.

Here Is the experience of Adolphe 
Holland, of 6t. Jerome, Que., a young 
man 19 years of age, who says: "For 
more than a year 1 suffered from gen- 

I gradually grew’ so 
weak that I was forced to abandon my 
work as a clerk. My appetite failed me, 
I had occasional violent headaches and 
I began to suffer from indigestion. I 
was failing so rapidly that I began to 
fear that consumption was fastening it
self upon me. Our family doctor treated 
me but I did not gain under his care.
I was in a very discouraged state when 
a friend from Montreal came to see me. 
He strongly advised me to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. I did so and inside of 
three weeks I began to feel better, my 
appetite began“lo inwove and I seemed 
to have a feeling of new courage. I 
continued the pille till I had taken ten 
boxes and I am now enjoying the best 
health I ever had. My cure surprised 
many of my friends who began to re
gard me as incurable and 1 strongly 
advise other young men who are weak 
to follow my example and give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a fair trial.” Bad blood 
is the cause of all common diseases like 
anaemia, headaches, neuralgia, rheuma
tism. sciatica, indigesten, all nervous 
troubles, general weakness and the spe- 
cal ailments that only women folk 
know. Dr. Williams’ Pi&k Pills are the 

because they go light to the 
root of the trouble in the blood. They 
change the bad blood into good blood, 
and thus bring health, strength and en
ergy. You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer, or by mail at 60c a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

«
rich.—would have accepted it with, if not 

gratitude—for I am aware, my dear Ra
chel, that we must not look for gratitude 
In this world—at least With satisfaction.

Jordan fidgeted with his feet, and, 
keeping an eye on the street, turned 
up the collar of hie coat and pulled hi» 
hat over hie hrowe.

“My good Rachel," he said, you—you 
oan”t expect me at this tlmf of night 

the open street, to stand here 
talking with you. We shall be seen, and 
—and—”

“You did not mind4 hein» 
me two years ago, Jordan,” she said, 
with sad reproach.

“Didn't I?" thought Jordan, but he said 
aloud: “That was very different; cir
cumstances have altered,

for his 
he still

to
■It appears, however, that my not 

sonable expectations were doomed to 
disappointment, and instead of acquies
cing In the—er—decrees of Providence, 
ana falling in with my view of our mut
ual obligations, you nave thought fit to 
follow ms to London, and here in the 
publie streets—my dear Rachel, I did not 
deem you eaapble of it!—to force your
self upon me and—er—make a scene.”

He had finished at last, and stood 
looking at her steadily from under hie 
lids, an expression of mock indignation 

long suffering on Us pale face. But 
he could not meet her eyes; eyes which 
had grown darker with the sombre light 
of an injured woman’s anguish and 
scorn.

“Come,” he said, "let us part as friends, 
my dear Rachel. We will not exchange 
any more harsh words. You will see the 
wisdom of the step I have taken to—to 

end our little friendship, and I am
sure you know me better--------”

“Know you! Yes, I know you!” came 
pantingly from her writhing lips. " 1 
know you now! Oh!”—she raised her 
clenched hands and let them fall again 
heavily—“‘oh, that I should ever have 
been deceived by you! How—my God! 
—how could I ever have believed in you 
for one single moment? Why couldn’t 1 
see that you were a devil and a monster 
Instead of a man? But I was alone in 
the world, and innocent—no father, mo
ther, friend, to warn or guard me, and

unrea-

end In

- A
were really

seen with

y

for her.
She wee never tired of sitting there, 

end sometimes, after a long silence, Nev
ille, thinking she had fallen asleep, would 
turn and look at her, and meet her gray 
eyes fixed upon him, as if she found 
him more worthy of her attention than 
the book.

One day, in the midst of one of these 
silences, she began to sing.

At first she sang in a low, subdued 
voice, then, ao if she had forgotten his 
scraped the dust from his spade:

“Bravo. Syl! You don't pipe badly. 
Thought it was a thrush at first—an
English thrush, you know-------- ”
presence, her voice grew fuller, but not 
[ess sweet, and she sang like a nightin
gale.

Neville was startled, but he was care- 
back to her, and not

He saw some of the people coming from 
Lady Marlowe’s coming up the street, 
end turned upon her with smothered 
snger. “Follow me toward the park, 
and he walked away with Me head bent 
even lower than usual.

The woman followed him with a weary 
gait which spoke of mental as well as 
physical weariness, and Jordan,. stopping 
in the darkest corner he could find, turn
ed and confronted her.

“Now, Rachel,” he said, with 
thing approaching Ms ordinary smooth
ness, “tell me what this extraordinary 
proceeding means.”

“Is it so extraordinary, Jordan! Did 
you think that I should receive that let
ter and do nothing; that 1 should sub
mit to be treated like—like a dog—ah! 
worse ; a toy you had got tired of?”

“Hush, hush!” he said, for her sad 
voice had grown louder, and a policeman 
paused in his heavy tramp and looked 
at them. “For heaven’s sake, my good 
girl, don’t make a scene! It can do no 
possible good, quite the reverse, in Tact, 
and—Confound it! you have attracted 
attention already. Here, take my arm. 
We must walk on, 1 suppose.”

She declined his arm with a gesture, 
and walked beside him, her trembling 
hand holding her shawl together.

“Now, tell me all about it, and what— 
what you hope to effect by dogging me 
in this way,” he said, with barely con
cealed impatience “and 4or goodness’ 
sake, speak quietly, and don’t give way 
to heroics. 1 thought 1 had explained 
everything in the letter.”

“That cruel letter!” she exclaimed, her 
voice trembling. “How could you write 
it, Jordan, remembering all that we were 
to each other, and so shot a time ago?”

“What is the use of harping on the 
past?” he said, with a sudden burst of 
irritation, which he subdued by a palp
able effort. “The past, my dear Rachel, 
and the present are very different 
things. When you and 1—er—er—amus
ed ourselves by playing at lovers two 
years ago down at that infernally stu
pid watering place, 1 was only Jordan 
Lynne, the son of a man who might dis
inherit me any moment, and you----- ”

“And 1,” she said, in a voice hoarse 
with suppressed emotion, “what was I, 
Jordan An innocent, ignorant girl, who 
believed in and trusted the man who 
told her that he loved her Yes, trusted, 
Jordan.”

Sir Jordan bit his lip.
“All that, as 1 say, was two years ago, 

and—and in short, the dreams you and 
. I indulged in Cannot be realized. Great 

heaven !”It was seldom Sir Jordan per
mitted himself, to use strong language, 
and his doing so on this occasion showed 
how much upset he was by this incon
venient interview—“Great heaven! you 
—you didn’t suppose that 1 was going 
to marry you, after—after---- ”

“After you became a rich man with a 
title,” she finished, with a catch in her 
voice, her dark eyes fixed on his face, 
which looked mean and sneaking at that 

intellect-

CHAPTER VIH.
Before a month had passed Sylvia 

showed signs of marked improvement. 
She still looked rather like a colt, but 
like a colt that is well fed and cared 
for; whereas when Neville—or Jack, as 
he had re-christened himself—had bought 
her she was like a colt that had been 
left to the mercy of the cold winds end 
bitter weather on some bleak moor.

Her face had lost the wan, sorrow- 
stricken expression which had gone so 
straight to the heart of Neville that 
ever-memorable night on which he had 
first seen her, and though at times she 
was quite and thoughtful, and the gray 
eyes, dark with melancholy, showed that 
she was thinking of her head father, it 
was evident that time, the consoler, was 
passing his healing hand over that 
wound and soothing its aching.

Meth, who had at first merely toler
ated the girl’s presence, and scarcely 
looked at her without mumbling “nine 
hundred pounds!” got used to her and, 

way, fond of her; at any rate, she 
was good enough to permit Sylvia to do 
most of the work of the hut, and would 
have extended her kindness to the length 
of allowing Sylvia to do it all; but Ne
ville interfered and informed Meth that 
he had not bought a domestic servant, 
but a “sister.”

As Sylvia grew stronger she became 
happier. Those wondrous gray eyes of 
hers grew bright with a light that seem
ed to illuminate the hut, especially at 
night, when the solitary candle shone on 
them as she sat at needlework; the said 
needlework consisting of repaiie to 

clothes, which sadly i

J
eral weakness, and

some-
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TOOTH THE KEYNOTE.

From It the Expert Anetomlet Can 
Reconstruct the Animal.

Vful to keep his 
frighten the bird that had suddenly fill
ed the hot silence with such delicious 
melody.

He waited until she had finished, then 
he said as carelessly as he could, as he

“I know,” she said, with an utter ab- 
of self-consciousness, without even 

a blush. "I remember.” Her eyee grew 
absent and thoughtful. “Yes, I remem
ber. Ie must be a long time ago----- ”

“When you were in England?” said 
Neville.

She nodded.
“Yes. It was in the country I heard 

the birds sing.” She pressed her lips to
gether and knit her brows till they made 
a straight line over her eyee. “Yes, it 
was in the country, and—I can remem
ber, now I try. that I was riding a lit
tle pony, and—and ” She put her
hand to her forehead and sighed. “It’s 
all gone now! Wait a minute/* ^ and 
ehe knitted her brows.

“Never mind,” said Neville.
“No,” she said, contentedly. “It aoes- 

n’t matter, does it! And do you like to 
hear me sing, Jack.”

“I do indeed, very much,” he replied. 
“What was it you were singing, f seem 
to have a recollection of it.”

“ ‘Bid Me Discourse,’ ” ehe answered, 
promptly. “It was one of my father's 
favorites. He taught it to me, and some 
more of Bishop’s,”

“Let’s have another of the Bishop’s, 
then,” said Neville.

Teeth are not bones, as most people 
imagine them to be. Though they are 
attached to the skeleton they are not 
a part of it. They develop from the 
dermis or skil and are as a rule made 
up of three substances—dentine, cement 
and enamel. Enamel is the hardest of 
all animal substances. It actually con
tains more than 96 parts in one hundred 
of mineral matter—mainly phosphate of 

bone contains only 0d per 
cent. This accounts for the loot that 
teeth are more indestructible than any 
other part of the animal frame.

What is more wonderful still is that 
the tooth ie the keynote of the frame. 
An expert anatomist needs only to be 
shown a tooth or two In order to re
construct from them the animal from 
whose jaw they originally came—and 
this although the animal itself has been 
dead hundreds of years &n<^ its kind ex
tinct for almost as long.

Not only do the teeth show what 
their owner looked like, whether it was 
animal, lizard, fish or bird 
tinct birds used to possess teeth—but • 
study of a set of these useful organs will 
show what the creature used to feed on, 
and incidentally tell a great deal about 
its life and habits.

Teeth vary in form and number more 
than any other animal organs. An ele
phant, for instance, has Usually only 
four teeth in use besides his tusks. But 
they are big enough to make up in sise 
what they lack in number. The teeth of 
tiie elephant tribe are sp diffewent from 
those of other animals that when a fos
sil is dug up the geologist can at once 
be certain to what race of creatures it 
belonged, and is able to reconstruct the 
gigantic mastodon or hairy mammoth in 
whose jaw it originally grew.

At the other end of the scale, in point 
of number of teeth, comes the snail. The 
common garden snail is the lumpy pos
sessor of 136 rows, each of 106 teeth, qt 

tier of 14,176 teeth in all.
The teeth of fish

zShe broke down and leaned against the 
park railings, covering her face with her 
hands and shaking with sobs that 
brought no relief.

Jordan gnawed at bis under lip and 
looked round watchfully.

“Come, come, my dear Rachel,” he 
said, soothingly. “Permit me to say 
that you take too black a view of—of 
the case. Now let us be more cheerful. 
Your future, as I have pointed out. is 

The money I have offer-

in a

lime—while
i

fone cure.

provide for. 
ed----- ”

She turned on him so suddenly that 
the amiable Sir Jordan started back 
from her blaring eyes and upheld hand.

“Money ! Do you dare to think I 
would touch it—that I would accept one 
penny? No, not if I were starving! 
You offer me money! Jordan Lynne, 
you don't know what you are doing. You 

driving a broken-hearted woman des
perate! Desperate! Do you hear? Do 
you hear? Do you know what that 
means? Do you?”* She drew nearer to 
him and glared into his shrinking eyes. 
“You—you coward!” She drew a long 
breath. “With all my misery, in this the 
hour of my humiliation, the bitterest 
pang of all is the thought—the thought 
that burns, burns into my heart—that 1 
once trusted you. yes. and loved you! 
And you offer me money ! The woman 
who should be your wife, but whom you 
have betrayed and deserted ! Look at 
me, Jordan; look well at me. You re
member what I was. I’ve heard from 
vour own lips often enough—those lying 
tips!—that I was pretty — beautiful. 
Look at me now ; look at"your handi
work.” She drew the shawl from her 
white face, distorted by passionate de
spair and indignation. “Do you think 
money can restore me to what I was— 
give me back all I have lost, all you have 
robbed me of? No. not all the riches of 
the world ! There is only one thing you 

do for me. now that with a sneer

“Jack’s”
them.

Her voice, too, altered, and though it 
was still low pitched and refined there 
was a ring in it which reminded Neville 
of bells heard at a distance, of an Aeol
ian harp, and sundry other kinds 
music. But if her voice was like music 
her laugh was music itself. It i» true 
that she laughed but seldom, but when 
she did Neville found himself obliged 
to laugh, too, or die, and he caught him
self setting traps for that laugh, and 
rejoicing when he succeeded in catching

In German Hotels Ask Not Her Beer.
In the Land of Beer certain arurpriee 

await you, if you have lived in antici
pation* of the foaming brew. The Ger- 

likes his beer, as the world has 
been taught to believe, but whether he 
likes or dislikes it, the fact remains that 
he cannot get it in the fashionable res
taurants of Berlin. If you go to so fine 
a hotel as 'the Bristol, and there order 
beer with your meal, it may be that the 
maître d’hotel, purely from the goodness 
of his heart, will send out ana get it 
lor you, in which case it will be brought 
to you in a beautiful little stone jug and 
you will pay for it five times over; but 
if you have the temerity to order your 
favorite brew at such a restaurant as 
HiHer’s, in Unter den Linden, or Der 
Reichshoff, in the W-ilhelrostraaee, 
will come such a cropper as did the 
American who asked for plum-pudding 
at the Cafe Riche in Paris.

“Monsieur,” said the stately maitre 
d’hotel on that occasion, “this cafe has 
never served, does not serve, and never 
will serve, plum-pudding 1”

Not quite so bad as that in Berlin, 
for if you are willing to first order a 
bottle of wine, which you may drink, or 
give to the waiter, or put in your poc
ket, as you please, you will then be 
graciously permitted to drink as much 
beer as you have a taste for. If you are 
a teetotaler, or won’t order wine, then 
you can get neither food nor beer, and 
may the devil take you for troubling 
them. For this, the Berliner hae to 
thank the wine trust, which control» 
the fashionable establishments of the 
city and has led to the significent di
vision of all restaurants into two class
es—the “wine rest aura nits” and 

restaurants.”—From

tome ex-

of

it. (To he continued.)voung girl, 
‘and Meth,

It was a strange life for a 
Besides her “brother” Jack 
she saw no one excepting at a distance, 
for the miners, taking the hint which 
Neville had given Lockit, carefully avoid
ed the neighborhood of the young un’s 
claim and left him alone more severely 
than ever.

But Sylvia did not appear to find it 
dull, and seemed perfectly content. Ne
ville had found two or three books at 
the bottom of his trunk. A volume of 
Tennyson, Macaulay's F.ngland.
Sports in the West,” and “The Farrier’s 
Vade Mecum,” and Sylvia devoured these 
of an evening, when she felt disinclined 
for needlework, and sometimes brought 

the edge of the claim and 
read there; very often, however, letting 
the book lie disregarded in her 
lap, wmie her eyes dwelt on the hand- 

face and stalwart form of “her

SLEEPING DRAUGHTS AND
SOOTHING MIXTURES

A wise mother will never give her 
little -one a sleeping draught, sooth
ing" mixture or opiate of any kind 
except upon the advice ~ot a compe
tent doctor, -who has" seen the child.

things contain deadly 
poison. When you give your baby or 
young cMld Baby’s Own Tablets, you 
have the guarantee of a government 
analyst that this medicine does not 
contain one particle of opiate or 
narcotic, and therefore cannot pos
sibly do harm—but always do good. 
Mrs. George M. Kempt, Carleton Place, 
Ont., says: “I have given Baby’s Own 
Tablets to my baby since he was two 
weeks old. He was a very small, thin 
baby, but thanks to the Tablets he is 
now a big, fat, healthy bpy.” Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Ont.

you

All these
“Wild a ivary more greatly 

than those of any other known crea
tures. Their teeth are not divided into 
incisors, canines and molan» as in ani
mals, but almost every different kind 
of fish has differently shaped teeth. 
Sharks, for. instance, have several rows 
of teeth, all extremely sharp pointed. 
The front row stands up erect, but those 
behind are more or lees recumbent. 
There is never difficulty in identifying a 
shark's tooth.

Most fish have a great number of 
teeth. The dolphin for instance, 
eesses two hundred, out there 
—like the sturgeon—which have no teeth 
at all. Almost all fish—shark» especial
ly—shed their teeth frequently and grow 

them.
poison fangs, that 

There

one down tocan
you have told me that vou will not, 
never did mean to, make me your wife;

You shrink from 
biting at his lip, 

“Is it worse to kill the

moment, and quite unlike the 
ual countenance which shone in the 
House of Commons. “Yea, Jordan, that 
is what 1 thought what you led me to 
think, when you promised me, with oaths 
that would have deceived any girl. Jor
dan—” she caught his arm—“you will 
not be so unjust, so cruel, so heartless, 
as to desert me now!” and she stood 
still, panting and searching his pale, 
downcast face for one faint sign of re
lenting.

He shook her hand off his arm.
“Desert you? Certainly not/’ he said. 

“I am not capable of such—such conduct. 
As I told you in my letter—in which I 
am sure 1 endeavored to be explicit 
enough, and which 1 think you must 
have understood-----”

“Ah, yes,” she said, with a heavy sigh. 
“It was easy to understand.”

“Very well, then,” he resumed, 
pointed out to you plainly th.it it was 
not possible that your—well, under the 

really unreasonable

you can kill me! 
that — for Jordan, 
had shrunk.
body or the soul ? What is there left for 
me but to die?” Her voice broke into a 
wail, a moan that might have touched 
the heart of a satyr, then suddenly grew 
fierce and hard and determined. “But 
no. I will not—I will not die!

! live. Jordan Lynne : live for the hour in 
! which God shall strike the balance be
tween you and me. The hour 
come!”—she struck her breast—“it will 
come, sneer ns you may.” Jordan was 
not sneering, he was far too uncomfort
able to manage a sneer. “And when it 
does come. 1 will show you as much 
mercy and pity as you have this night 
shown me.”

She looked at him full in the eyes, her 
“* face distorted by the convicting emo

tions—despair, resentment, humiliation 
—which tortured her; then, dragging the 
shawl round her. turned and left him. 

wishes could be realized . 1 have no in- pefore she had gone many yards he saw 
tention of marrying. But, as I said, f her dagger and fall against, the rail- 
am anxious—anxious, my dear Racnel,” I ingSe by which she supported herself by 
his voice grew softer and smoother, and j 0ne hand.
very like the voice in which he addressed < Sjr jord3n Lynne did not go to her as- 

’harity meeting, ''that your future I sistar.cc. but waited until she had recov- 
ehould be provided for. 1 mentioned a vred and moVed on again; then, lie, too, 
certain sum of fioney which 1 deemed I turmid on bis way home, 
sufficient, amply sufficient to maintain | was very "much annoyed*
you—-in—er- comfort—and I expressed a I t. indeed. lie had*actually of-
hope, which you will allow me to rvpc.it, i fervd ^his foolish voung creature, who 
that some day. r.nd before very long. I 1 reallv had 
trust, yon may meet with some honest, ! poun‘<i3 
respectable man who will make^you a tbU9 
devoted and affectionate wife. One mo- jt wa«, quite an agitated face upon 
ment, please,” he continued, smoothly, AVbich the policeman who had been watch- 
for she hnd opened her quivering lips as insf tj10 interview from the corner, turn- 
if about to interrupt him. ”1 think if t*fhis lantern, lie recognized Sir Jordan 
you will consider the whole case from a am\ saluted him, and Sir Jordan smooth- 

r rational point of view, you will Pj the harassed lines from his face and 
admit that l have done all tint lies in acknowledged the salute graciously, 
my power to—to—atone L.r the—er— ••‘Hope that young woman hasn’t been
folly of the past . I certainly expected annoying you. sir.” said the constable, 
'that yon wcukMiave receive! my ofTVr “No. n<\” replied Jordan. “She Is a pen- 
in t!i spirit which dictated it. and—or sinner, the daughter of a servant in our

some
brother,” as he picked and dug and toil
ed in the dusty hole.

“Indeed, her eyes were seldom off him 
when he was within her sight, and she 
followed him about unobtrusively when
ever she could, and seemed quite con
tented if he would allow her just to keep 
him company, and did not mind his long 
fits of silence.

Neville was not a great talker, but 
often when Sylvia thought that he was 
unaware of or had forgotten her pres
ence, he was thinking of her. Half un
consciously he liked to have her near 
him, and if she remained away from the 
claim longer than usual, he found him
self looking out for her.

For the .jest he treated her as a young 
man of nearly twenty always treats a 
girl of fifteen! She was a mere child in 
his eyes, a child to be petted and hu
mored and “taken care of,” but some
times he found himself startled and 
bothered by some trick of speech or turn 
of thought in the child which savored 
very strongly of the full grow n woman ; 
and at such times—when, for instance, 
she would quote Tennyson, as she had 
quoted Shakespeare, and let fall Borne 
bit of worldly wisdom from her soft 
lips—he would straighten his back and 
wipe the perspiration from his brow, 
and stare at her meditatively, and the 
question would rise iii his mind un
easily:

“What on earth shall I do with her 
when she grows up?”

Bu< he always put it aside with the 
reflection that she was only a child and 
that she wouldn’t “grow up” for years 
yet, and so end with laughing at her 
precocity.

As to* the light in which Sylvia re
garded him—who can describe or even 
divine it? This much may, however, be dog’s tail.”
saiJ ; that she regarded him as her broth- The teacher asked, “Did you 
er. anu in the recesses of her girlish mind who tied it on?”
thought him the best, the handsomest, “Yes,” replied Emily, with hesitation, 
the bravest, and altogether the noblest “I didn’t know any kind deed to report, 
specimen of man. so I tied it on so that I could take it

Besides, he was something more than off.”—Philadelphia Ledger, 
her brother. She never forgot for a 
moment, though since his injunction she 
hid never again referred to it, that he 
had “bought” her, and she regarded him 
as her owner and master. She consid
ered that she owed him not only sisterly 
love, but implicit obedience. Neville had 
only to express a wish for her to set 
about gratifying it; indeed, verv often 
Neville found that she had supplied hie 
desires before he had given them voice.

_ JO If he had told her to climb up the rug-
g / pf gvd hill that overlooked the valley and

- throw herself from the highest precipice 
she would have done

tC.are o
I will

Information Gratis. the
“Famous“beer

Cafes and Restaurants Abroad,” by Au
brey Lanston ni The Bohemian for May,

As a rule, engineers are anything but a 
frivolous class of men; but occasionally one 
comes across 
solemn-looking Individual strolled into the 

Mr .Guppy, the 
i hlm a 1

will replace 1 
eth—the

new ones to
Snake’s tee

is—have the same peculiarity, 
are always fresh ones in reserve to take 
the place of thoee which get broken. 
A rattlesnake may have as many as ten 
of these reserve teeth. Snake’s fangs 
are very sharp, very elastic, and, con
trary to common belief, never hollow, 
but provided with a groove, along which 
the poison flows.

The sharp tusks of the crocodile and 
all flesh eating lizards need only to be 
seen once to be easily Identified after
ward. Some reptiles are toothless, these 
are tortoises, turtles and toads. A frog 
may easily be distinguished from a toad 
by the fact that the latter has no teeth, 
while the former has teeth in the upper 
jaw, but none in the lower.—London An
swers.

a black sheep. Recently a

Willie’s Protest.
g, whizz. It makes me orful tick, 
when spring coma round lbafto kick; 
It'.- WlUe get down on your knees 
An' pull carpets it u please ;
It's run upstairs an' get the broom— 
1 left It in the sowing roonir— 
when all the kids are playin’ ball 
I’m helpin’ me clone out the hall.

g. whies, 1 halt to get the hose 
an’ wosh the winders, Jee' suppose 

he’s Bessie G 
an’ se me there; wot would she eayt 
1 bet she'd giv me horty looks 
an’ never let me take her books 
To Skule fer her, she'd 
A winder wosher for her bo.

refrigerator engine-room and 
light-hearted second, to give 
Information about his engines.

“Why. certainly,” said Guppy, “ 
braes knobs over there are called the Jereml- 
dldlers. and the thing like a distorted mangle 
Is the freezer. Now the jeremldldler—eo
called because of Its resemblance to a boil
ed owl—is really generating electricity fla
vored with red currents—you understand? 
Well, when we stir up the conflicting ele
ments with a brass poker and an old clay 
pipe, the Jeremldldler is connected with the 
freezer, and, owing to the ammonia extract
ed from the pipe mixing with the electricity. 
It freezes so cold that we have to find out 
the temperature with a six foot thermometer, 
and----- ”

"My word.” said the qu 
wonderful!” and he waked

"Hear me kidding the 
Guppy, with a wink, to 
been standing by. “He’ 
chces

chief

it tie

those two

circumstances,
mi gurl shud peso—e

shorn, 1 kno.
est loner, “that’s 
off.

okl chap?” said Mr. 
the- chief, who had 

s us green as a new

when spring comes, then 
an ’take the ashes out be 
an' clone up things out in the shedd, 
tha work me till I’m nerely dedd; 
then when the kids come round an’ eay 
come out we’ve gotta game to play.
Ma boilers from a room upitares.
You stay! You can't .go anywheres.

I'm beetin rugs out In the yard,
11 tell you wot It’s orful hard;
, I'm gc.in 'toget mad some day, 
an’ then I’ll marry Bessie gray ;
An* theu we’ll have a boy, maybe, 
that wants to play os bad as me, 
an’when the spring time comee we'U say 

Willie you may go an’ play.
------- •-

When a woman is dressed to kill it 
doesn’t necessarily mean that she has 
been to a slaughter sale.

malks me gora
V

e.”very es. I've often thought so.” said the 
quietly, “but he's the Inspecting en- 

for the company, all the same.”
—American

The Last Straw.
(Detroit News.)

When Jones came home from morning . 
work,

He nearly died of fright ;
The windows out, the carpets up—

It was an awful sight.

“Now, John, get busy,” said his wife,
“I need your help at once;

‘Don’t need to clean! Well, I declare, 
perfect dunce.”

Poor Jones jumped in and heaved and 
tugged,

Determined to stick it through;
And soon he was so tired and lame 

He didn’t know what to do.

But when he heard, “the rugs are up, 
Please beat them right away,”

He sneaked around to Bennett Part 
To watch the Tigers play.

Machinist.claim upon him. fifty 
and she had treated him Kjnd Deed r

At a meeting of a Band of Mercy class
in a small town near Denver each child 
relates the kind deed he or she has re
cently done. One day the teacher asked 
little Emily to relate the kind deed she 
jmd done. She quickly

“I took off a tin can tied to a little

Yes.

rose and said:
You are a

know

impsThere Is Only Oise

**Brome Quanto®” i
Spring Cleaning.

Mrs. Jones—Good gracious, Mrs. 
Brown, why is your husband going 
through all those strange actions? Is 
lie training for a prize-fight?’*

Mrs. Brown—Not at all; he’s merely 
getting in form to beat the carpets.— 
Harper’s Weekly.

e

That Is

Laxative Brosno Quinine To Drum i wenty Miles.
Paris will shortly be the scene of an 

extraordinary contest, all the drummers 
in the French capital being drums all the 
time. During the whole 20-mile tramp 
they must not stopp drumming except 
for three periods of 10 minutes each.

also beat the regulation

I
Ig

pffm THE WORLD OVER TO OURE A GOLD IN ONE DAY.

Always remember the full name, 
for this signature on every

Editor—This joke about the baker 
being a loafer is an awful chestnut. 
Jokesmith—Yes, but I’ve given it anew

ÆmÆ^â

NlrTnu^d th* UK?r®Look 
box. 25c. They must 

marches and not drum at the double.
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Uhed in 1901. After leeching e lew 
yeeie he went to Illinoie State where 
he took e graduate course in the art of 
photography. After leaving Illinois he 
operated etudioe in Richmond, Virgin 
ie, »nd Clarksburg, West Virginia. 
In 1905 he married a voting noted 
artist of Charleston, West Va., and 
finally in the .fall of 1907 they went to 
that city of 30,000 people the capital 
of the state, and there opened an up. 
to-date studio, built after their own 
plans. Nothing but success was met, 
and in 1907 they took into the firm, 
Friend Cochrane, of that city, and these 
artists make up the Lyone.Gochrane 
Studio spoken of in above clipping. 
This studio is one of the best in the 
Southern States.

__ _ AN AGBD PHYSICIAN 
After Years of of Experience 
Gives the following Advice

<■r- t District News
■ *&-: .,,V ,e Trust 

dors
• «•

. “If yoe have anything to do with 
medicines at all be pretty sure you 
know what von are taking."

A member of the firm of J. P. Lamb 
A Son, our local druggists, says this is 
a strong point in favor of the ood liver 
preparation, Vinol. Everything it 
oontains is plainly printed on the label 
therefm e it. is not a patent medicine.

Vinol oontains in a highly 
trated form all of the medicinal, body 
building elemenis of cod liver oil, actu
ally taken from frush cods’ livers, but 
with the useless, nauneating oil climat
ed and tonic iron, which is a needful 
constituent for the blood added.

This is the reason that Viaol acoom 
plishes such wonderlnl results in curing 
chronic coughs, colds, bronchial and 
lung troubles, and there is nothing 
known to medioine that will so quickly 
build up the run down, overworked, 
tired and debilitated, or give strength 
and renewed vitality to the aged, as 
Vinol.

We can only ask eyery person in 
Athens who needs such a medioine to 
try Vinol on our offer to return their 
money if it fails. J. P-Lamb A Son, 
Druggists, Athens, Ont.

GRBENBTTSH

W.- are pleased to see Mayor Reid- 
able lo lie out on the streets again, j

H. Davis has made some improv 
merits on his cheese factory which will 
accommodate the patrons very much.

Cultivation of the land is at a stand 
still on account of the wet weather.

D. Johnston had the misfortune to 
lose a very valuable calf which he had 
pur ihaeed for the improvment of stock.

Mrs Thomas Kerr ia visiting her 
parents, Mr and Mm Fred Cope at St. 
Williams.

The poles for the rural telephone 
from Addison to Rockspripg have been 
placed on the road and part of the holes 
have been dug.

Henry Patterson has sold his high 
stepping black horse to Ambrose 
Logan.

■If you ere suffering from 
impure blood, thin blood, de
bility, nervousness, exhsus- 
don, you should begin st once 
with Ayer’s Ssrsspsrills, the 
Ssrsapsrllls you hsve known 
ell your life. Your doctor 
knows It, too. Ask him about It.

Bilan «me I» dally aetian of the bowel».-----  causing beetl
es, dyspepsia, and thus 
rtos from doing Its bent 

pills. Act gently.

concen

rx

- A CHALLENGEare

rai. <• ' The famous nine of Athens dear,
Wish every one to know,

Thev challenge any team that’s near,
To come and have a go.

Plum Hollow may have foot-ball men, 
That oft have proved their worth ; 

But this we’ve said, and say again, 
Theae’s other teams on earth.

There’s Charleston and there’s Oak 
Leaf, too,

Whose hockey-teams were grand. 
But this we say, without ado.

There’s others in the land.
There’s Lyndhurat on the babbling 

stream.
And Delta near the lake,

That think our team ie but a dream, 
And something of a fake.

And Frank ville ! How they laugh in 
scorn, ,

Whene’er nur team we name !
But our same nine to the tall corn 

Could put them in a game.
Let outside places sing their Bongs,

Of a foot ball or hockev raid,
But to fair Athens still belongs.

The fame that baae-bali’s made.
And thus it is we wish that all—

Each place of famous teams—
Would come sad see how we play 

ball,—
They’ll waken from their dreams.

Pille are

U '
1 yers> HAIR VMM.

*mm cute.
CHERRY PECTORAL.
I We publish 

of all our media lune. CAINTOWN
.

The heavy rains have put the farm 
ere back with their seeding.

Last week the Epworth League as 
gambled at the home of Miss Nora 
Kincaid to bid adieu to Misa Winnie 
Phillips, who has taken up her abode 
at St Catharines. After being treatel 
to warm sugar and cake occasion was 
taken to present Miss Phillips with an 
address and purse which testified to the 
high esteem in which she was held.

Born—to Mr and Mrs James A. 
Ferguson, on April 29th, a daughter.

Mr Thomas Dickey has erected a 
fine new fence, which adds much to the 
appearance of bis farm.

Mrs James Eligh has returned home 
after visiting friends in Athens.

Mr H. W. Powell, went to Brock 
ville on Monday last.

, Mr R. Graham, of Tilley, visited 
friends here last week.

About Clothes
Card of Thanks

Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Peer of Philips 
ville, having lost all their belongings 
by fire on April 24, wish to thank their 
many friends in Philipsville and sor- 
rounding country for the way they 
have bellied them.

A Tailor-made Suit is the cheapest, 
all things considered. Besides, when», au tilings cun

, yon buy from

The Old Reliable
-—-YOU GET-------6 '•

Superior Fit
S . Superior Material

Superior Workmanship 
;a':- Superior Wearing Quality

Ip fact, you get superior value with 
maket'e guarantee df satisfaction-

if?
Quebec Tercentenary

We have received the Quebec num
ber of “Onward," an illustrated week 
ly published by William Briggs, Toron 
to, containing five articles on the Found 
ing, Five Sieges and Conquest of Que- 
bec, with twenty-fonr engravings. 
Gives popular accounts of a subject ot 
interest to all Canadians. Send for 
free sample.

■»<
h. NEW GOODSI

k i
The stock for this season includes the 
most fashionable weaves for Suits, 
Pants, Light Overcoats, Fancy Vests, 
etc., and you will find what you want 
here.

CHARLESTON New Automobile Laws
No paid chaffeur shall operate with

out a license from the provincial aec 
retary, under instructions to be fixed. 
No person under seventeen shall drive 
a motor 

If ho 
motor

Mr. A. W. Johnson was in Brock 
ville on Saturday. They’ll find foot-ball and hockey men, 

Tho’ fast we do admit,
At baseball needs must learn again,

■ With ns, they’re out of it.
—Pard E.

HATS AND CAPS 
A stock of the very newest in Caps, 

and soft and stiff Hats.

Cedar Park hotel opened on May 1st 
with a large number of gueata, who 
came for salmon fishing, which has 

See these goods—learn how well I not been better for a number of years, 
we can outfit you for this season.

vclucle.

*
Ipears frightened, or if j 

nailed to, motor shall ;
atop, until horse passes, and operator j1 files are easily and quickly checked 
shall render all possible assistance. ; with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. 
Meeting a funeral, the motor aball | To prove it I will mail a small trial

box ae a convincing teat. Simply 
Man in motor must giye name and ! address Dr. Shoop, Racine Wig. I 

address without being asked to per- 1 surely would not send it free unless I 
son sustaining loss or injury. Provin- 1 was certain the' Dr, Shoop's Magic 
cial secretary may revoke licensee. I Ointment would stand the test.

Remember it is raide expressly and 
alone for swollen, painful, bleeding or 
itching piles, either external or inter 
nal. Large jar 50c. Sold by all 
dealers.

N
Mr. Robert Foster entertained a 

large number of guests last week, who 
came to enjoy a few days salmon fishing 
Every room in Mr. Fosters hotel waa 
occupied.

Mr. Jack MeKennv has commenced 
work on Mr. Jacobs cottage and Mrs. 
McKenny is at the cottage with 
him.

A. M. Ghassels
torn down a lane.

The - Sharpies
TUBULAR

Brockville ConservativesMiss Elsie O'Laughiin, St- Gather 
ine, ia visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. Me 
Kenney at the cottage.
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. W. John 
son opened her home to a company 
of about twenty ladies. The guest of 
honor was Miss Mary Bertha Slack, 
who ia to be married on Tuesday next 
to Mr. M. J. Kavanagh. The gather 
ing was for the purpose of giving Miss 
Slack a china shower. Mrs. Johnson 
and the Mieses Glsdys and Eva John 
son pleasantly entertained the company 
during the afternoon. At five o’clock 
refreshments were served, the handsome 
presents viewed, and many were the 
good wishes bestowed on the bride to 
be. With a trembling voice Miss 
Slack briefly thanked her friends for 
their beautiful gifts and the hostess for 
the extreme" kindness she had bestowed 
on her.

Mr. P. C. Yates was a visitor here 
on Sunday.

Mrs. B. Slack, Long Poin^ Miss M. 
O’Connor, Gananoque, and Miss M. 
Yates, Toledo, have arrived to be |-r» 
sent at the Kavanagh-Slack wedding

At the conservative convention in 
Brockville last week the following otiic 
ere were elected:—

President—John Webster of Brock
ville.

1st Vioe-Pres. for Brockville—W. .
H Osborne. I M you have never kept a record of

1st Vice-Pros., Kitley—R. P. Beck j the yield of a cow in your herd. You
ett Newblias. ! can’t begin too soon. It is the only

1st Vice Pres, for Athens—Thos. j safe way of going about the business
Bemev. shows just what each cow does, and is

1st Vice Pres for Rear of Yonge and j the only safe gauge to her pafformauca. 
Escott-A. W. Johnston. j Besides this, it helps thrf feeder to

Secretary—H. A. Stewart, K. C„ judge the results of his tetWing. Sup 
Brockville. pose, for instance, you are starting 11

Treasurer—Dr. Bourns of Frank- get the milk production o* your cow 
ville increased in the fall when placed in the

the stable after the flies and other 
ihings have ceased from troubling them 
You try by increased feeding to gain 
thi«? end. By weighing the milk you 
will absolutely know what results you 
are getting.

If they are not satisfactory, you can 
try a change in feeding. If you have 
been feeding grain with a little benefit 
and much expenditure of grain, you 
cannot And this ouf too quickly. By 
substituting some other ration you mav 
at once accomplish what you are look 
ing for. If you
rations, you will be willing to stop the 
increase as soon as von find that fur 
ther increase n-» longer increases the 
flow of milk. In everv case you at 
once know where you are at. Some 
times tco, weighing, the milk will ex
cite a little rivalry in Ü12 matte1* of 
getting large milk production. Your 
neighbor may try tu beat you out and 
your herdsman may try to beat, your 
neighbor's herdsman in the ra.itter of 
getting better results This will mean 
that there will be no milk lost through 
carelessness. Where a good record of 
of this kind is kept a stranger can 
walk into the stable and tell more 
about what a herd is doing than the 
manager himself knows where it is not.

Canadian Hair Restorer
so YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

KEEP A RECORD

Will restore gray hair to Its natural color. 
Stops falling hair, causes to grow on bald 
heads. Cures dandruff itching, scalp diseases.

By Its use thin hair grows luxuriantly.
Contains no oily or greasy Ingredients.
Is entirely unlike any other hair prepara

tion ever offered tor sale.
▲ good, reliable Canadian preparation.

EnsoMelled Testimoniale.
Edith A. Burke, Missionary H. M. Church. 

Aifhimlm Egypt, and friends, greatly pleased 
with results after two years' using.

L. A. Hopes, Wilner, Montana. My hair 
and whiskers restored to natural color, dark 
brown, by using Canadian Hair Restorer.

M. Orum, Burgessville, Ont. Canadian Hair 
Restorer is the best I have ever used.

John G. Hall, New Aberdeen, Cape 
Canadian Hair Restorer has worked wonders. 
My head Is nearly all covered with thick 
growth black hair, original color.

by all wholesale and retail druggists. 
Mailed to any address In the civilized world 
on receipt of price, 6O0. Manufactured by 
THE EIBW1H CO., Windsor, Onfc, Canada.

For Sale in Athens by J. P. Lamb & 
Son, Druggists.

I HADE an
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
I

Anyone senâtaH e sketch and description mar 
Quickly 1ascertain our opinion free whetheran

SaaSaffiSSSe^H
Scientific AmtrtoMJ

IBBwSSSSdSSS
1

CREAM
Tired nerves, with that “no ambi

tion” feeling that ia commonly felt in 
spring or early summer, can be easily 
and quickly altered by taking what is 
known to druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative. One will abso 
lately note a changed feeling within 48 
hours after beginning to take the Re
storative. The bowels get sluggish in 
'ie winter-time, the circulation often

Breton.

SEPARATOR Bold

The Best on the Market

Immi Remedy. 1

Light, Simple, Durable—Easy to 
operate, easy to clean. Try it and 
you'll buy it. A test costs you noth
ing. Call and see the Sharpies at my 
office, Main street, Athens.

W. H. Percival
•am

Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, 
Gramophones, the Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

up, the Kidneys are inactive, and 
the Heart in many cases grows 

dec Uedly weaker. Dr. Shoop’s Restore 
tive is recognized everywhere as a gen
uine tonic to these vital organs. It 
sharpens the failing appetite, and uni
versally aida digestion. It always 
quickly brings renewed strength, life, 
vigor, and ambition. Try it and be 
convinced. Sold by AH Dealers.

A Boy’s Vacation IIcontinue to increase INTENDINGA novel booklet haa just been issued 
by the Grand Trunk Railway, entitled. 
“ What shall a boy do with his vaca
tion 1 ” The book answers this annual

1

!PLANTERS
puzzle in a manner that should prove 
satisfactory alike to parents and boys.
The idea developed by the brochure is 
the establishment of boys’ camps in the 
wilderness, where the youngsters could 
live under canvas and get a genuine bit 
ot simple life, with plentv of fishing, 
swimming rowing and ou,or outdoor 
sports, while instruction in woodcraft 
and each nature stones make the 
camps veritable schools of the wilds 
such as would rejoi • ■ the hearts of Dr,
Long, President Ruud-volt or other ad
vocates of the simple life. The book
let tells of many such cam/» in the 
Temagami, Lake of Bay, Algo quin 
Park and other districts, with iilue, ra
tions of the way the bovs spend then I results are 
time and the fish they catch, which 
should prove attractive to a good many 
besides boys A postal card to the 
undersigned will secure a copy witlnut 
cost. J. Quinlan, D. P. A., Bonaven- 
ture Station Montreal. Que.

Nursery Stock
I 6 Should write direct to us or see our 

nearest agent before placing their 
order.

We have a fine stock of the best 
apples and can guarantee satisfaction. 
Price right Fifty years’ experience.

AGENTS WANTED
Salary or liberal commission. 
Outfit free. Send for terms.

Canada's Oldest Nurseries

The Thomas W. Bowman 
& Son Co., Ltd

RIDGEVILLE - ONTARIO

I Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded I

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

When in Brockville visit our 
store and see the ! COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY

Charleston (W. Va.) Mail
I
j Spring - Display |

------------OF------------
S Spring Lilies, Hyacinths, Daffo- 1 
8 dils. Azaleas, Tulips, Roses, S 
E Carnations, Pansies, Lily of the $ 

Valley, Violets.

After a great deal of experimenting 
on a long sought-for object, the Lyons- 
Cochrane Studio, of this city, has made 
successful color pl ites after the wonder 
fui Lumiere proce * «. This is the first 
successful color-work produced in this 
part of the country, and these artists 
claim that, under certain conditions of 
light and heat, now well known the de- 

sure. The plates 
^ »f M-day were of fruits and 

only were the different

Read the following testimonial front 
a man you all know : fl

Portland, Feb. 8. 1908
Mr. W. A. Singleton,

Crosby, Ont.
Dear Sir,—In the winter of 1905 I was laid 

up with La Grippe and unable to to get relief 
from several other patent medicines. I was 
convinced by several of my neighbors to try 
St Regis Lumbago Cure, and I can thankfully 
say it was the first thing that gave me imme
diate relief. Since that time I have never 
been without it in my house, and cannot speak 

highly of it. especially for children, as it 
will break up a cold at once. I have also 
found it a sure cure for lame back.

You are at liberty to use my name for refer
ence if you wish to publish it for the benefit of 
others. I am yours truly,

C. A. VANKOUGHNET.
If your dealer does not keep this medicine 

kindlv ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, freight prepaid
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETON

Permanent RésulteI AT
I R.B. Heather’s I “I had been suffering for over two 

months with an obstinate cough, aa had 
also my httle girL We tried several 
remedies common to any drug store 
without obtaining any apparent relief, 
in fact we were growing worse. I 
bottle of Coltsfoots Expectorant 
my druggist and inside of two days the 
cough was stepped, and the results so 
permanent au«i rapid that wo decided 
to keep it in our sonfiimaihr

BOBZH5F PALKH.

I Iflowers.
colors periujr'v duplicated but thev 
con’oin- d «’ie diff-rent shades or tiots 
of natural scenery. With nearly all 
oth-r colors, the yellows ore particular- 
lay shown in 6 or 7 ditteieot tints. 
At present the process is very coomli- 
cated and expensive, but within a very 
short time this well known firm will 
place color work on the market, and, 
within a very few days will have on 
display plates of persons, depicting in 
true colors and tints the gaudy dress, 
the ruddy complexion, the golden tress 
es, and the fancy '«Merry Widow."

Mr J. B. Lyons of the above firs, is

I Tel. 223; G. H. 56.
a Floral work made in the latest styles.

got a 
from

Lax-ets 5 îÆiîS.Fire Insurance Nervousness and Nerve
The more nervous a man is, the less 

nerve he has. That sounds paradoxi
cal—but it isn’t : for nerve is stamina.

Hood's Sarsaparilla gives nerve. It 
tones the whole system, perfects di
gestion and assimilation, and is there
fore the beet medicine a nervous person 
can take.

If you get tired easily, mentally or 
physically, take Hood’s—it will do 

, you good.

C. A'. B. 6 Ion,
SGtteftmti

iE. J. PURCELL ia recognised
the world over ae the beat preemption 
ever need by the medical profeeeion for 
Coughe, Cotda, Cronp, BroocMtie and 
Tightneaa of the Chest. CMdren Hhe 
it. To introduee it into every borne we 
will send a free eampie to every peveon 
eroding their name and add re* to Dz.

a native of Newboro.Ont., this County, g, yj nndSste^ruggieta'at'Sie.
He attended high school here and fin geai for Free f*t

A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo JK Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens

STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi 
cate with» the Reporter office. 
We can save yon money.

—Wedding Stationery—the very latest 
at the Reporter Office.

“The People’s Column" for small 
adv’ts affords the poblic a cheap and 
effective means of buying, selling, 
renting or changing, ff you have any 
unsatisfied want or if you want to 
satiety the want of some wanter, make 
the fact known through this column. 
It wilt do you good.

__Ladies' calling cards, finest quality,
printed in Tiffany Text or Invitation 
Script, at the Reporter office—50c per 
package.
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SWEDISH-AMERICAN

TELEPHONES
AND

Central Offiee Equipment
WILL GIVE YOU

Better Service for a Longer Period
and at less cost for maintenance than any equipment 
on the market. .

ASK FOR OUR FREE 
EIGHTY PAGE BOOK

Tells how to organize and build lines, contains 
illustrations of our equipment, diagrams and much 
ful information—sent free on receipt of request.

use-

IF YOU
in the market for Telephone equipment of any kindare

^itlt Will Pay
you to get our proposition before buying elsewhere.

ADDRESS

Swedish-American 
Telephone Co.

CHICAGO - IBB.
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Moi
Preacher’s Opinionsi

The of any
Ber. P- K. MeBae, Fork* Bidder k, 

0. B.: “I always count it a pleasure to 
recommend the Dr. Slocum Remedies 
t* my parishioners. I believe there 
is nothing better for throat and long 
troubles or weakness or run-down sys
tem. For speaker’s sore throat I have 
found Psychiae very beneficial.”

» Rev. W. H. Stevens, Paisley, Ont.: 
” Psychiae seemed just the stimulant my 
system needed. I shall add my testimony 
as to its efficacy at every opportunity. ’ ’

Bev. B. M. Browne, Amherst Head, 
N.8., “I have often recommended 
Pay chine since taking it myself, for it 
is a cure for the troubles you specify. ’ ’

Bev. Chao. Stirling, Bath, N.B.: “I 
have used Fsychine in my family; the 
results were marvelous. I have visited 
people who state that they never used 
its equal. I strongly recommend it.

Bev. J. 8. I. Wilson, Markdale, Ont.: 
“I have taken two bottles of Fsychine 
and am pleased to say that I am greatly 
improved in health. I was troubled 
with my throat, but new I find it about 
restored to its normal condition. I 
find my work very much less taxing. 
I believe Fsychine is all claimed for it.”

These are earnest preachers of the 
gospel of Fsychine. They know where
of they speak.
throat, lung and stomach troubles. It 
is a great voice strengthened acting 
directly on the vocal, respiratory and 
digestive organs, thus specially adapted 
to public speakers. At all druggists, 
60c and (1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., 
Toronto.

food Is1 *
to

ting taT Iat
been at the nCOLD WEATHER PHILOSOPHY. b« or ikli abort space at time, altiaclwl toy

When the bllssard start» a-blixslng 
And the wind's a Gatling gun. 

Bending Icy pellets whizzing 
After every mother’s son 

Who presumes to brave Its rigor 
In the alley or the street,

I promote my health and vigor 
By the radiator’s heat

Sleighing may appeal to many 
Who for steppers have the prie*

But to me, who haven’t any.
Sleighing doesn’t cut much los.

I would rather snuggle closely 
Where the gas logs softly glow 

When the howling winds morosely 
Sweep and heap and drift the snow.

Just a pipe to keep a-smoldng;
Just a wife, with dimples sweet 

While the Janitor keeps stoking. 
Sending up a lot of heat;

Just a book that’s worth the reading;
Just a little hand to hold—

Swift the happy hours are speeding. 
All forgot the storm and cold.

When the storm king gets to storming. 
No King Boreas for mine.

Me I’d rather be a-warmlng 
Where the ruddy fires shine.

Let who will pursue the pleasure 
Of the frigid, arctic cold.

I will batten on the treasure 
That the brown old volumes hold.

w:monly knows whet remote

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sona! supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no ono to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘1Cu:;t-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

land to get a sperm whole slnogskle
without a sign of a shark below or a 
bird above. Within an hoar from the 
time of oar securing the vast 
of flesh to the ridp the whole area 
within at least an acre baa been stive wwith a seething multitude of:

Pwhile from every quarter came drift
ing silently an incalculable host of 
birds, converting the blue surface of 
the sea into the semblance of a ptatn 
of new fallen snow.

The harpoonere and officers from

What is CASTORIA i

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

! their lofty potation on the cutting
stage slew scores upon scores by sim
ply dropping their keen edged blub
ber spades upon the soft gowns of the 
struggling fish, the only place where 
e shark is vulnerable to Instant death. 
The weapon sinks into the ci estate's 
brain, he gives a convulsive writhe or 
two, releases his hold and skrsrty 
sinks, followed in his descent by a 
knot of Ms immediate neighbors, all

Fsychine cures all

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yd Bears the Signature of ^

Called Up Memories.
There was a terrible racket In the 

restaurant kitchen. The waitress and 
the dishwasher were having words, 
and large chunks of their language 
wafted into the dining room. A trav
eling man dining alone heard it and, 
putting his handkerchief to his eyes, 
bowed his head.

“What’s the matter?" asked the sym
pathetic host, who came bustling 
through the room.

“Nothing,” said the traveler. “It win 
soon pass. Only for a moment I was 
reminded so of home.”

anxious to provide him with prompt
Hsepulture within their own ynevutiig

*emaws.

NEW >
BLADES.
NO ANNUAL 
TAX.
Ifyou wish tetoot 
•no of these Rexorw 
without RISK or 
OBLIGATION on 
poor pert, eppiy 
to oa for

Much of the beauty of the stars de
pends upon their scintillation 
multitudinous flashing of their tiny 

.rays gives a wonderful Me and bril
liance to a winter’s night The great 
star Siring excites the most admixa-

Tbe
<? a

The Ingredients ofThe KM You Have Always Bought ■Zutootion when, near the horlsan, it coras-

ln Use For Over 30 Years. cates with rainbow hoes, 
astronomer would be gtsd if he coat!

But the
CALL FOB I 

FREE BOOKLET 

“HINTS TO SBAVEBS"

TME CE.T.U. COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. MEW YORK CITY. put a stop to the srtnffllsrtnp of the
stars. That unsteadiness of their fight 
is one of the chief ubstuha he has to 
overcome in studying them with the 
telescope. BelnttDation has generally 
been regarded as doe only to «tight 
disturbances in the atmosphere. Bat 
as recent observations have shown that

One ingredient is soda—just old-fash
ioned soda, that our grandmothers took 
to settle the stomach, and there is noth
ing better.

Among the other ingredients there is 
not one that did not come from old Moth
er Earth herself.

There is not one that is not approved 
by both the British and American 
Pharmacopoeias,—the highest medical 
authorities in the world.

There is not one that your family phy
sician, even if a personal friend, would 
not approve of and prescribe.

If you are using some other headache 
remedy, why do you not change and use 
Zutoo instead ?

It will cure 'your headaches and colds 
just as quickly and safeguard you against

-------------------------------- ------ the .bad after effects which may some
Although Johnnie's and Willie's day come from using the ordinary reme- 

mothers are warm friends, those boys ; dies. Zutoo tablets 
are always fighting each other. After 
s recent battle the virtartens Johnnie 
was urged by Ms mother to go and 
make friends with Ms fallen toe. She 
even offered to give Mm a party tf he 
would go over and invite Willie to 
come to that fcsrirUj. After much 
urging Johnnie promts, <1 to do as Ms 

So the party came 
off at the appointed time and was vio
lently enjoyed by an present. Bat 
WHBe did not come.

“Now, Johnnie, yon did Invite Mm?" 
asked Johnnie’s mother.

Nothing Doing.

fisOafckn Sum <UW.

B.W.&N. W. RheumatismRAILWAY TIME-TABLE red stars adntfflste lew than whiteI have found a tried and tested cure for Rheumatism I Not a remedy that will straighten the 
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony growths back to flesh again. That is impossible. 
But I can now surely kill the pains and pangs of 
this deplorable disease.

In Germany—witn a Chemist in the City of 
Darmstadt—I found the last ingredient with 
which Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy was made 
• perfected, dependable prescription. Without 
that last ingredient. I successfully treated many, 
many cases of Rheumatism ; but now, at last, it dm- 
fourni y cures all curable cases of this heretofore 
much dreaded disease. Those sand-like granular 
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve 
and pass away under the action of this remedy as 
freely as does sugar when added to pure Water. 
Ana then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
freely pass from the system, and the cause of 
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

ones tt has been suggested that the FOR SALE BY

^ BEACH, ATHENS
GOING WEST

No. 1
causes for some of the essential (Iff

No. 8
Brookville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m
Lyn.................. 10.10 “ 8.65 “

. *10.20 “ 4.02 •* 
4.18 “ 

*10.89 ” 4.18 •• 
4.25 •« 
4.41 “
4 47 «• 

11.28 “ 4.68 “
Elgin.......... .. 11.47 “ 5 07 “

*11.55 • 6.13 “
*12.08 p.m 5.18 “ 

12.12 “ 5.28 “ 
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 ”

of (Offer-fereoees In the eetotmstk 
eut stars may be In the stars 'thee»-

l*®*
Children’sthat the main cause of 

pends upon the (NaslWtaai of the sir.— 
Minneapolis Joamal.

Slattern de-Seeleys ___
Forthton........ *10.88 “
Elbe..........
Athens........ 10.63 ••
Soperton ..... *11.13 ”
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “
Delta

Headwear
éjgZV ....

Before making a purchase come and 
see the very dainty Silk and Wash 
Bonnets, Hats, and Tams I have just 
received into stock.

Also Infants’ Cream Coats, Cloaks, 
beautifully embroidered with silk, and 
Bed, White and Blue Reefers.

Also Red, White and Blue Tama, 
Polo Caps, and “Varsity" Peak Capa 
for Boys. «

All Furs Stored Free of Charge
for the season that are remodelled and 
repaired now.

She bad some strings upon her bow. 
Some beaus upon her string.

But she the beaus was stringing, though. 
And wouldn’t cinch a thing.

Are Harmless as Soda.
Forfar .. 
Crosby., 
Newboro Dr. Shoop's 

Rheumatic Remedy
“ALL DEALERS”

Would Let Him Know.
“What is your husband’s politics?”
“I don’t really know.”
“Never heard him say?”
“Well, you see, we have been mar

ried only a few months, and I haven’t 
told him yet”

Men and Women of Ontario |GOING BAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m.
7.42 •• 2.66 «

*7.62 •• 8.06
3 12 “

8 08 “ 8.22 “ 
8.17 “ 8.41 “

8 48 • 
*8.29 “ 8.66 • 

4.26 “
. *8.62 •• 4.81 «
. *8,67 “ 4.38 «
. *9 08 <« 4.49 «•
. 9.16 “ 5.05 “

Newboro 
Crosby..
Forfar...............  *7.67 “
Elgin .
Delta ,
Lyndhurst........ *8.23 “
Soperton .
Athens........ .. 8.45 “
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys.
Lyn ...
Broekville (arrive) 9.30 “ 5.30 “ 

•Stop on signal

This Too F. J. GriffinSimple Life.
Dear Eve didn’t keep Adam guessing 

When tickets he had for a show 
By wasting the moments In dressing. . 

She’d just pick a fig leaf and go.
I PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 1 Manufacturing FurrierI“Tee, I dkM Tes, ma’am, I invited

Brock VILLEhim!” answered Johnnie. “I invited 
him," he added reflectively, “and I 
dared him to come.”

King st.
The Great Provincial Charity, The 

Hospital for Sick Children, 
Calk Ob You Far Aid.

Some Bulkier.
“Pa, what does it mean when it 

says there was a fat year, followed by 
a lean year?"

“I suppose the fat year refera to leap 
year."

DR.C. M.B.CORNELL.

ADDAn Odd Animal Corns;
Natural enemies of the animal world ,

aresometlmes found living togethertt locai but'"p” v,^. " ”* *
extraordinary communities. J. G. Mu- E—---------------- !-----,
tads In a volume on animals quotes tiris E=S$=f tick “hdd i
experience of an observer: “On one oc- Province of (int
ension when ferreting I bolted a fox, a ur'° whose parents
cat, a stoaf and several rabbits and U ^ cannot afford to
rats out of the same earth. The fox |Tf^3 pey for ,reatn»ent.
bolted first, after giving the ferret a Busy dollar, sr.-
nip across the back, from the effects of 6k ml better 2?" idle
which It died an hour later. Next came JM f, tvI™
the stoat and then the eat. both of
which I shot Then followed the mb- / *<&<-• Hospital h«.s to hare
bits and rats promiscuously. It was a ----- -------------------  the svmpathy that
large burrow on the bank of a deep, “i ukn pivtvki 6m Works,
dry watercourse and often held a foi least ym.r there were 1093 patients nd-
wben 1 ferreted it afterward.” n i . <!, O iht.ee 371* euiue from 2.*»* place-

ut: -i if -if Toronto—all were children of 
•• who f'ould not afford to pay for 

t vuuLmeni of their little ones.
l‘j<u:!i child \»u.v in the Hospital 47^ day’

«U. u cost of 
51 :tl f /If h 
|n-r dnv. nr 
t>u2-- J tor 
: he -t iùiîx s

.iullav V.- uld 
st-rai g h L v n 
the feet o f 
tt little bin
nr girl with club feet, you would gladly $ 
•five it, and your dollar will do that, j À 
Thf-r-. -vr.rr 7Q of -tub feet treated

COB. VICTORIA AVB. AND PINE BT
BROCK VILLE

PHYSICIAN BURGEON Si ACCOUCHEUR

8he Was a Woman.
“I will break your will.”
“Maybe, but I would like to see you 

break my won’t”

•TO
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROOKVILLE 
ONT.

ETE, EAR, THROAT AHD HOSE.

W. J. CUBLE,
p The joy (?) of Spring House- 
Si cleaning by the purchase of a 

new piece of

Supt Con. Victoria Ave1 
and pine 8t.

I A CALENDAR *
Later View.

When five and twenty years have fled 
And we have won renown.

We thank the first girl that we loved 
Because she threw ue down.

PlMmiTUBSI J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

1—FROM THE—

FRONTENAC Or perhaps a whole suit.
PERT PARAGRAPHS.BUSINESS COLLEGE g

KIHCSTOH - ONTARIO $i BrookvilleS Procrastination is the air brake on 
the fast express that old Father Time 
travels on.

We have a line for this season 
that it will give you pleasure to 

| see, and you’re welcome to the 
| pleasure whether you buy or not.

Will convince you of the superi- J
5 ority of our courses of training, | 
|| and the unexcelled advantages g 

offered by our institution.
■ Rates Very Moderate

its may enter at any time of the ti 
all instruction is individual in « 

No time like the present.

Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.s.
Z-\FFICE opposite Township Hall, Central 
VZ Street, Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

!• ’Talking Through a Human Body.
To bilk through n human body or a 

row of human bodies, for the mattei 
of that. lg oue of the weirdest of the 
electric.::n’s feats. If a telephone wire 
be severed and the two ends be held 
by a person, one in each hand, but far 
apart It Is quite possible for two indi
viduals to carry on a conversation 
through the body of the medium as 
readily and as distinctly as if the line 
had been properly connected.

Every day is the busy day of the grip 
germ and the cheerful doctor that trav
els in its wake.*I

I Students 
year, as 

K character. I 
g Write to-day.

-idSj* t=

Hdi
8 Picture Moulding — We
S have now the finest stock we 
Ü ever carried—beautiful goods, 
Ü latest designs and coloring. An 
^ inspection will secure your order. 
| Come and see.

I Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
Colle

Long stories make shy friends.
T. N. Stockdale, I f

Principal, '1
1 RADUATB Ontario Veterina 
X Thirteen 

practice. Day 
promptly.

Office and residence, next door to Milroy’s 
blacksmith shop. Main street, west.

years experience in general 
or night calls attended to

Si A judicious choice exercised as to re
membering and forgetting often leaves 
ns little to regret

Jl

T. G. StevensFRANK BATON
AUCTIONEER

FRANKVILLE

If we always get what we look for, 
gome of us have a nice crop of follies 
coming our way.

.MAfbAUK
VOICE CULTURE

•\JTSS DIXON, ’pupil of Madame Blanche 
1YJL Merchasi, London, Eng., also A.O.C.M., 
affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. A combined system of musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction, History 
of Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six.

Johnny’s Horrid Finish.
“If yon don’t quit eating s<; much, 

Johnny.” exclaimed Mrs. Lapsing, hor
rified at the gluttonous propensities oi 
her youngest, “the first thing you know 
you’ll be a regular filibuster!”

Working seems 
to be the only In
surance against 
being worke.d, 
and even that 
strenuous rem
edy does not ren
der one absolute
ly Immune.

jlluS/ONTARIO MUSICSales conducted in all parts of the 
United Counties.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Call, Write, Telephone or arrange 

.date at Reporter Office.

ATHENS LIVERY I
!Feminine Bravery.

Tom — Do you think women are vear. Out of the 7f, about 60 were 
braver than men? Dick-Yes. I do. 1 j from the country. ,
never saw oue yet that wouldn’t take a j If you kn nv of anv child in your county DOWSl6y BlOClC - XXUlKMlS 
chance at marriage. — Detroit b'ree 1 who is Mok >'r has club feet, ami whose !
Press. i itarents can not afford to - -

! pay, send the name to the 1
I Hospital Secretary.

The stock books are 
Won’t

BEFORE.
NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

CHANT A LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men. J5 The man who 

leads the simple 
life doesn’t have 
a wife who be
longs to a bridge 
whist club.

AGENCY OF

Executions In Denmark.
Capital punishment in Denmark is ] 

executed publicly with an ax. If sev
eral are to be decapitated on the same 
date, one Is not present while another 
Is executed.

li •;>HEIN TZ MAN .... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME..................

I
’JL.

T PIANOSletIf you wish to be successful attend ; the Hospital write your 
name down for a few

jI
HuMS!the[PROMPTLY SECURED!

shares in Heaven's own 
work of healing little 
children ?

Kingston Business 
College

A little deafness now and then Is 
practiced by the smartest men.li!SISI|

Highest references furnished.
MARION & MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS Sc EXPERTS

Patent Law Association, American Wator Work» , 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. 
tT-A.ÏSU<m, AMOC. n.mt*r Sma , 
sidety of Civil Enelceerm. __ 1

__ j NEW YORK LIFE I'10'C . MONTREAL MR i
*rrwu:j Atlantic 3UILCIHC.. v:A5nmcion, M. « ate.

: All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 
1 small instruments, sheet music and 
1 musical merchandise.

L;.;Incense Parties. A great mine of Mercy 
"Incense parties” were a common -the mining stock that 

feature of old Japan. Each of the [ always pays dividends— 
guests bed a little furnace, a small is bought with the money 
wooden box packed with sand. On the that helps The Hospital 
top or this was a small charcoal fire. J [°r C^ki1'*nJ"1 TT
Itech woman to turn burned some to- J~, ^
cense, and the others had to guess Death, 
what It was. After every burning the

mThe problem that many of the fair 
sax are trying to solve Is the kind that 
I» found in the latest novel

Limited
ONTARIOKINGSTON

SAIADA’I HI8HE8T SHADE IUSIRESS SCHOOL I Several second hand pianos and 
organs for sa e at very low prices. 

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
FImm sand contributions to J. Rom ! and Magnet Cream Separators Yon 

windows were thrown open, and the | Robetsoii, Chairman, or to Douglas David- are invited to call, 
room was cleared for the next expert- son, Sec.-Troue., of the Hospital lot Sell

Children. College Street, Toronto.

The measure of s man, after an, de
pends upon what he la measured for.

Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 
writing, Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder

ate erne.
The bother shoot the whole thing la 

that oar trouble making capacity tax 
outdoes oar trouble caring capacity. Nelson Earl

£

Victoria Day, May 25
RETURN TICKETS

between Detroit, 8. 8. Marie, Port 
Arthur and East at

Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare *

Going May Mrd. 84th, 85th.
Return limit. May 26th.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
MANITOBA
SASKATCHEWAN AND 
ALBERTA.

... 12 and 26
9 and 28 

... 7 and 21

... 4 and 18
...1,15 and 29

May
June
July
August...
September 
TICKETS GOOD FOR 60 DAYS
Full particulars on application to

GEO. E. M'GLADE, CITY AGENT
Brookville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
Court House Ave,

APPEAL
is for.

Humor «0 Philosophy

PATENTS

CASTORIA
CANADIAN q 
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«-tV.L. ment of the very irfuiuee to be avoij- 
! ed instead of u deferee against it. 
“Exeeasivc partiaHty for one fore’gn 

J nation and exeeaeive dislike of another 
cause those whom they actuate to see 
danger only on one aide 
veil and even second the arts of in
fluence on the other.

“Real patriots who may resist the in
tricues of the favorite are liable to be
come suspected and odious, while it- 
tools and dupes usurp the applause and 
confidence of the people to surrender 
their interests."

I v.’ • L J> ^! ! Historic S-.oui. .,e; --------■53"ic"e,i A VlKftfcSL a.. APPEAL. ISSU H Si). M 'ItfUtiHÉALEDB7 ZAîI-r tr*:. I

then she pot co’d in it. it 1 r~nn to run ! ... ..c*fc.-Ui SuucmI Hou-c taaounc a rcysl 1"1"* m the Head, Back or Bow-
matter verv l»n<*lv. eml I cviy!- 1 iv't stf *» i vuUi tu« Ç**«*r*v» <l». icuiàx me P S- •viuiioy or Bladder Troubles,
it. aithonzh I hathc l it good every night • I*-,'" ,‘u u,t*f '? *• ,**»“■ Ççnaw! by weakness peculiar to ______
and morning. At last 1 sent for some j a io.-r o* ' Haaiatoa Coa.i*''w^è”?s<ïorliei 'ou ,an continue treatment at home at 
oam-Bok, which soon stopped the mat- wen- givee aiiaruueats. a rotst °* only about 12 cents a week,
teration and very quickly healed the Uui ll1* Somtiset House here rpokea of is Mv book. “Woman's Own Medical Ad- 
wound. 1 have never seen a bur- heal tvùna'l “of tit Troiecîtî yis7'" "l’°. ,8eot I.1?® °" r”iUMt' vv"te
so quickly, and I am sure Zam Buk 1ms dowu about toe year 1775. and the present »? o,,lT. , le88 Mrs. Summers, Box
no equal for curing cuts, or burns, and TJ K,lace’rATbe*».ftrc!i:î*ït U’ 8’ '*,n^®°r» Ont.
oL.ii i i iii* waii Sir William Chambers. One the grand-shall always keep a box on hand in case eet feature-., tho building Is the terra
of emergency.’* ward» the river, which Is a copy of

Every home needs Zam-Bilk! All dis- brothers Adam In 1768 for the
eases of the skin quickly yields to i*. It Few houses have entort^lned a greater 
is also an excellent remedv for piles number of famous people. Here Walpole.
(blind or bleeding), rheum.ti.m. etc. All “Jgg-ZSi ,Si 
druggists and stores. 50 cents a box. or and here Sir Joshua Reynolds delivered some 
post paid from the Zam-Buk Co., To- of bis finest discourses to the students of 
ronto tho ttoy»1 Academy; and last, but not least,

Nelson hlnwelf bas many a time trod the 
cobbled court yard, for In bis day the Ad
miralty offices were at Somerset House.

RECIPES
”5OHO AGENTS WANTED.and serve toBaked lUh, Spanish Style—Prepare 

any fish suitable iur baking in the uaual 
manner ami en.uti it with a potato dress
ing, seasoned with a small amount if 
garlic. When the fi-Ji is nearly couk.d. 
pour over it a sauc;* made of two cups 
of chopped ripe tomatoes, a tablespoon
ful of butter, salt to taste, and the pulp 
of two Chile peppers.

Mexican Rarebit—Mc-U a tablespoon- 
ful of butter iu a chafing dish. When 
well heated add a tablespoonful of Mex- 
ftenn pepper pulp, a half-teaspoonfuV of 
mustard and a little salt. To this add 
o half pound of cheese cut in small 
pieces. When the cheese is melted stir 
™ zlowly three or four tablespoonfule 
o# milk, and then add one beaten egg. 
The mixture should be stirred constantly 
while cooking. When sufficiently thick- 
«ned^serve on «mail squares of toasted

laincheon Ham—Fill a medium-sized 
• ■M“Dg dish with alternate layers of 
dry bread crumbs and finely chopped 
ham. Cover with two cups milk, mixed 
with three well-beaten eggs. Salt if 
required and bake 30 minutes in dish 
suitable to place o- v

Gingerbread-One cup New Orleans 
molasses, one even teaspoon soda, one- 
fourth teaspoon each of ginger, nutmeg, 
«umurnon, one-half cup sugar, one tea
spoon butter. Beat well together and 
add One cup sour cream or milk. Stir 
in flour so you can pour batter in tin. 
Bake in slow oven.

Virginia Biscuits—These are thin, 
and if well made they are crisp an(j 
wholesome. Any bread that is suffi
ciently hard to require mastication is 
preferable to soft bread. Add a tea- 
•poonful of salt to a quart of sifted 
flour, and sift again. Mix half a pint of 
milk with half a pint of water, and add 
it gradually. Knead the dough until it 
ie elastic, and then pound it until light. 
Take off a portion of this and roll it 
out as thin as a wafer. With a pastry 
ja©ïer °r ®harp knife cut it into square 
biscuits about half the size of an ordin
ary soda cracker. Prick over the top 

\ ]rith a fork. Place in a baking pan, and 
bake in a slow oven for from 20 to 25 
minutes. These biscuits may be served 
warm, or they may be baked in large 
quantities, put aside, and warmed up at 
serving time.

Imitation Sauerkraut—Select a small, 
solid head of cabbage and chop it up 
fine. Place in a granite or porcelain 
kettle for 24 hours. Before putting 

salt and a little water; cover 
well; next dram off the water, rinse 
well and fry in fat, lard or butter, as 

be desired. It also can be boiled
with

Baked Codfish Hash—To each cup of 
finely-flaked and freshened codfish al
low tyro cups of chopped cold potatoes; 
mix In two tablespoonfule of melted 
butter and one cup of milk ; pack in a 
buttered pan, cover and bake 30 min
utes.

Fried Salt Codfiah—Cut the fish in 
squares and soak in cold water 
night; dry on a cloth and dip each 

in beaten egg, to which has been 
ed one tablespoon of cream ; roll the 

Hah in ffcur and fry a golden brown in 
hot fat.

Codfish Chowder—Brown one cup of 
finely minced Bait pork and place it in 
the chowder kettle; add a laver of 
elioed raw potatoes, with a seasoning 
of salt and pepper, a layer of flaked 
and freshened codfish, a layer of broken 
milk crackers, sprinkled over with bits 
pf butter, and, lastly, another layer of 
fish; pour on enough milk to cover and 
cook slowly until the potatoes are done; 
add a little more milk before serving, if 
necessary.

“AVTI. 
mrtdv. Co n 
ténus. *

FORsprayer
Liberal

where 
our sex. _________ HELP WANTED._____ __

\T ANTED—STOVE MOUNTERS. 0ÜR- 
ww ney-TIMen Co.. Limited, Hamilton, 

Ontario.First Englishman in Japan.
Mr. Wilson Crewdson, chairman of 

th^ council of the Japan Society, 
points out that the grave near Yoko
suka, in Japan, of Will Adams, fam
ous in history as the first English
man to net foot in that country, in 
the reign ol Queen Elizabeth, has fal
len into decay and needs consider
able repair. Will Adams was so high
ly respected that he was ennobled by 
tho founder of the last family of Sho
guns, and his memory is still so 
highly revered in that country that 
a movement has been set on foot and 
a considerable sum subscribed by 
thb leading Japanese statesmen, Gen
erals, Admirals and others to restore 
the imposing but fast perishing tomb 
which marks the place of his burial 
among the beautiful hills that over 
look the great naval station of Yoko
suka.—From the London Evening 
standard.

Joke on the Judge.
The appointment of Lord Coleridge re

calls that his father, when on the bench, 
was fond of allowing ladies to sit with 
him. This was particularly the case in 
the famous baccarat case. Shortly af
terwards Sir Henry Hawkins (Lord 
Brampton) was trying a case in which 
some marionettes played a prominent 
part. Two male dolls and a female fig
ure were produced in court.

“Where shall we put these figures ?” 
asked • lawyer.

“I suppose,** replied Sir Henry, mali
ciously, “the lady ought to be accommo
dated with a seat on the bench/*—Dailv 
Mail.

f*that Control of Milk Supply.
Since milk Is eo extremely variable in 

quality, and ie so easily adulterated; since 
often considerable variations are not readily 
detected ; above all, because the amount of 
milk used by any given person or family la 
comparatively amak, the con sum 
la almost wholly at the mercy < 
ducer and dealer, and muet rely 
product very largely upon their honor. The 
State has recognized this, and to prevent 
imposition by unscrupulous people, has In 
various ways sought to regulate the sale 
of milk and such products. The chief means 
used has been to establish, arbitrary stand
ard*, of quality, and to subject to fine those 
dealers whose goods should be found to be 
below the required standard. The standards 

t&blished by various etatee and municipal
es have varied widely. From 2.6 to 3.7 

per cent, of fat, and form 11.6 to 13 per cant, 
of total solide have been the minimum re
quirements. These standards, while efficient 
In securing honest dealing where they are 
rigidly enforced, nevertheless may work in
justice. so far as honesty of the 
concerned, under various circumstances, and 
may prevent the production and sale of a 
comparatively law quality product at a rea
sonable price. It would seem, therefore, that 
the best means of regulating the traffic in 
milk would be. not to set up an artificial 
standard to which all must come, but to 
require each individual dealer to guarantee 
hl3 c M standard, and hold him responsible 
If hit. Riilk were found below. In this way 
It wouid be possible to sell milk of various 
qualities, from strictly skimmed to heavy 
cream, upon a grading scale of prices, with 
exact Justice to everyone.—Prof. H. H. Wing, 
Cornel; University.

of milk 
the pro- 

for a good
ofF

Science Jottings.
The bee can out fly the pigeon.
The mole will starve to death in a

lOc.day. The latestHashish, which in its effects is much 
the same as opium, is prepared from 
the guru taken from hemp.

The Salvation Army has a factory in 
Europe where musical instruments 
made for its warriors.

In China the

?!
INTERESTING TO FRUIT 6R0WERSsuccess.

We have for sale the Canadian patent 
for. Smith’s Fruit Gathering Apparatus, 
which has proven on test to be a valu
able acquisition to any fruit farm. With 
it two men oan do the work of twenty, 
do it better and with legs injury to tlie 
fruit. Can be used in gathering various 
kinds of fruits and nuts. Will pay for 
itself in one day in saving wages.

Provincial rights for sale, which can 
be re-sold in counties at good-'profits. 
For particulars apply to

are

property of the parent 
must be equally shared by the children 
upon the death of the former.

Despite lower tolls, the receipts of 
the Suez Canal 
than ever before.

The Russian Government has dis
patched a party to investigate the dis
covery of mammoth remains which 
reported from the province of Yakutsk 
in Northeast Liberia. A remarkable fea
ture of the discovery is the existence 
in the intestines of this extinct animal 
of perfectly conserved food, relics of 
a vegetation nnti) now unknown to 
science. The expedition is expected to 
be absent for

• black plug 
chewing tobacco.

i were greater last year

2265 ;
was J. B. Rit ten bouse,

70 Pearl et., Toronto.1381 John Burns and the Kiddies.
A characteristic fctory of John Burns 

is told by a correspondent, the 
spondent having had it from the master 
of a London secondary school.

A colleague on the staff of the school 
was accustomed to take his boys to Bat
tersea Park for games of football and 
cricket. A small tip to the policeman, 
it is said, was found to secure the best 
pitches, and the small children of the 
neighborhood were turned off to allow 
the boys to play. One day the police
man saw the master and his class ap
proaching and began to clear the ground.

A stentorian voice from a neighboring 
tree cried, “Leave those kiddies alone. 
The park is for them and they shall not 
be turned off.” And down clambered 
the president of the Local Government 
Board.—British Congregationalist.

Ev . J
Vindicated.A Toilet Luxury

“Our readers will remember,” wrote 
the editor of the Spiketown Blizzard, 
“that when President Roosevelt sent 
that message to Congress asking for 
four battleships we printed a double 
leaded editorial in big type, protesing in 
the name of the people against such a 
reckless expenditure of their money. We 
said, respectfully, but firmly, that it was 
time to call a halt. We insisted that 
Congress should refuse to let him have 
four battleships and give him two in
stead. Some of our 'readers didn't like 
it, but we stood firm. Two big battle
ships, we said, was enough. Let him 
have two. And Congress done it. We 
have nothing more to say. The Blizzard 
is vindicated.”

Mira Skin Soap is a delight to every 
woman who values à soft, beautiful skin. 
Mira Skin Soap takes away all skin 
irritations—cures skin troubles—and 
keeps the skin clear and smooth.

Elegantly perfumed — refreshing — 
unsurpassed for toilet and bath.

a year or more. The 
framework of this mammoth is to be de
posited in the St. Petersburg Museum 
of the Academy of Arts, where there is 
already one other specimen.

Although electro-deposition is one of
_____ the oldest arts in which electricity is

This woman says she was saved practically employed, some remarkable 
from an operation by Lydia E. improvements have been made in it 
Pinkham*6VegretableCompound* during the past few years. One of the 

Mrs. Frank Ernsley. Lindsay, mo«t novel of these is a mechanical de- 
Ontario, Writes to Mrs. ftnkham : v*ce tor plating small articles, such as

** When 1 wrote to you some tim* Rrrews or Pin*, which formerly had to 
ago, I was a very sick woman suffering strung by hand on wires or plated in 
from female troubles. I had inflamma- baskets. These are now doomed into a 
tion of the feminine organs and could P°roijs barrel placed into the nlnting 
not stand or walk any distance, d^t solution and revolved 
last I was confined to my bed and the In the erection of a railroad bridge 
doctor said 1 would have to go through over the Susquehanna Rire- et F n r? 
an operation, but this I refused to oo. de Grace, the American Bridge Cnm- 

“A friend advised Lvdia E. Pinkham’s pany wjll make use of what Is probnblv 
Vegetable Compound. After using the largest wood block, ever made.* F 
three bottles of it, I feel like a new has been made especial!v for the work 
woman. snd weighs 1.350 pounds, measures .10

1 most heartily recommend LydiaBL Inches across the «hell and is rated at 
Pin-tham s Vegetable Compound to aU «0 tons eanaeitv. The shnrkle is a solid; 
women _who suffer with female foremg 3 1-2 inches think.

utiles. The Mikado has a corps of fin doctors
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. ind 30 p™**"

For thirty years Lydia E. Fink- a. Eng,”n<1 TOnfi,,m” 30 <«""*• of to

herbs, has been the cisely the same design for 2.000 rear*, 
standard remedy for female ills. Antwerp and Amsterdam have the 
ana nas positively cored thousands OI best health records of all European ci- 
women who have been troubled with t ie«. 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear- 
ing-doro feeling, flatulencyinc

v
25c a cake—at druggists or sent on receipt of

Rrtce.^Tlic ChemlsU* Co- of Canada, Limited,

SKIN SOAP '22

Sure to Sell Stock.
Gunner—Why in the world does 

Brain wood roll in his sleep and blow like 
a steam engine ?

Guyer—Why, he is dreaming of his 
great scheme. *

Gunner—What scheme?
Guyer—Why, a scheme to form a 

stock company and drop the north pole 
Into Vesuvius and supply the world with 
steam.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT re
moves all hard, soft and calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs 
etc. Save WO by use of one bottle. 
Warranted the most wonderful blemiah 
Cure ever known. Sold by druggists.

Not Particular.
“I’d like to get some nice shirte for 

my husband. To-morrow’s bis birthday, 
and I want to surprise him."

“Yes, ma’am. What size?'’
“Does that make any difference f 0, 

assorted sizes, I suppose, George can 
wear almost anything. But there must
n’t be any saw teeth on the collar. He’s 
got some of that kind, and he doesn’t 
like them."

meat.
liv meehmerv.

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE PILES CURED II6 TO 14 DAYS
From October to Ma 
frequent cause of 
BP.OMO QUININE 
Grovi on box, 26c.

ay. Colds are the moet 
Headache. LAXATIVE 
removes cause. E. W.

PASO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to core any 
case of Itching, Blind, Blooding or Protrud
ing Piles In C to 14 days or money refunded.
60».

With a Little Help. 1
“Willie,” asked his mother, “who is 

that boy you have been out 1 playing 
with?”

“Why, that’s Fred—Fred, maw, what’s 
them things in the top of a barn ?”

“Rafters?”
“No, that ain’t it. It’s-----”
“Shingles?”
“Aw, no! Furder down.”
“Pigeons ?” suggested his father.
“Xaw! Nothin’ like that.”
“Oats?”
“Course not. It’s them things you 

nail the laths, to.”
“Yon don^t mean j'oists?”
“That’s it! Joyce! Ï was playin’ with 

Fred Joyce.”

Lighter Than Aluminum.
Under the name of “magnmlium,” Dr. 

L. Mach has produced alloys of alum
inum and magneeaium which, while con
siderably lighter than pure aluminum, 
are harder than that metal and better 
suited, it ie aeeerted, for working. With 
16 per cent of magnesium, the alloy to 
said to resemble brass in the readiness 
with which it submits to the operations 
of turning, boring and cutting. ~
----- ,ing the magnesium 26 per
alloy resembling bronze is produced, but 
the color to silvery white.

xm

Deep-water diving can lw carried on 
with safety to a depth of 210 feet pro
vided proper precaution* are taken and 
suitable appliance* used, according to a 
report of the British Admiraitv Com
mittee appointed to investigate the sub
ject.

ITOH
Mange. Prairie Beretobes and every form of 
contagious Itch on human #r animals cured 
In 96 minutes tar Wolford's See Rory Lotion. 
It never fells. Sold by druggists.

tion, in.or nervoçg pros 
Why don’t voü try it?Mrs. Pinktiara > as once experienced the 

pleasure of a cup of delicious “Saleda" Tea 
—that feeling of satisfaction that Its pur
ity and Jflavor guarantee, is not easily per
suaded to accept à substitute.

Wireless on the Great Lakes.
Wireless telegraphy proved of inesti

mable value during the past season in 
the movement of vessels of the great 
lakes. By its use the captains of ves
sels were kept in almost constant touch 
with the offices of their companies and 
in many instances orders were given 

‘them, changing plans by which thou
sands of dollars were saved to the ship
owners, under circumstances which 
could not have been accomplished in 
any other manner. In some cases, it 
is said, that rush messages were deliv
ered in three minutes’ time. The value 
of the service in this capacity is demon
strated by the fact that although it was 
not fully in operation until the latter 
part of the season, no less than 70,000 
were exchanged. At the opening of the 
season there were but two stations in 
operation and three were put into ser
vice.

The person who hnvîtes aH^ick* 4^4------------
*'No Occasion for It.

“My dear,” said the old man to his 
only daughter on the morning of her 
wedding day, ‘f don't see how I am 
going to get along without }'ou.”

“Now don’t let that worry you, papa,” 
replied the fair maid, as she adjusted 
her bridal veil. “George confessed to 
me last night that he hadn’t money 
enough even to buy a second-hand stove 
so instead of losing me it looks as if we 
M’ere going to stay right with you.”

Th* British Treaty.
(Chicago Tribune)-.

A Star Part.Lee.
Ie City Visitor—Almost every spot in 

this town seems to have had its share In 
making history, 
over there—I da 
in the revolution?

Native—Oh^ shorelv! That—er—why, 
that house^-er—why—that’s where 
Washington became the father of hie 
country.—Puck.

Irish-Americans considerably 
arouaed over the action of the adminis
tration in signing a treaty of arbitra
tion with Great Britain.

They have filed protests with the Sen
ate, demanding the rejection of the 
ventioo and have sent delegations to 
the president requesting him to with
draw the instrument from the senate.

The President’s answer to one of these 
delegations tok the form of a quotation 
from Washington’s celebrated farewell 
address. Hhis quotation is as follows:

“Nothing is more essential than that 
permanent, 
against particular nations and passion
ate atachments for others should be ex
cluded and that in place of them just 
and amicable feelings toward all should 
be cultivated.

“The nation which indulges toward 
other an habitual hatred or an habitual 
fondness is in some degree a slave.

“It is a slave to its animosity or to 
its affection, either of which is suffi
cient to lead it astray from its duty 
and its interest.

are Now that old house 
re say it played a partA Valued Possession. TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAYWhen Commander Peary maeje his 

first trip in seach of the pole, he gave 
a Prince Albert coat and a weather
beaten sombrero to an Eskimo.

Years afterward, when again in the 
north, the explorer received a ceremonial 
visit from a native, and, to his surprise,
says the Youth's Companion, set eyes Ask for Minard’s and take no other, 
one? more on the discarded vestments.

On the occasion of tin* commander's 
latest dash for the pole his former native ! 
friends took him aside and showed him a j 
rude mausoleum. Hy it stood a disu-ttl ('i'il Service examination room, where 
sledge. Its six dogs had been strangled candidates for the police force are put 
to make an appropriate fiinorfil offerin'.}, to * physical test.
and on the piles ol stones lay what was ................ , . ,,left of tl,e Vi litre Albert eoat and the ' T,"7- P°'C? !,,,rg<'°n' .
sombrero V hat s that? demanded the unini-

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Druggtats refund money If It tails to 
W. GROVE’S signature la on each box. 16c.

Tablets.

Dimly Remembered Her.
“How do you do, Dr. Fourthly ?” she 

said, extending her hand.
“Your face is familiar, my dear young 

lady, but I can't quite—-er—”
“Why, I sing in your choir, you 

know.”

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

Leap-Year Worries.
Jack—What’s the matter, old man? 

You look worried.
Tom—Oh, Miss Faintheart keeps me 

guessing. She hasn’t proposed yet.
Jack—But you told me you didn’t in

tend to marry her.
Tom—I don't. But, after all the time 

I’ve wasted on her. I think she might 
at least give me a chance to refuse her.

/

Finaly the Worm Turned.
A muscular Irishman strolled into theinveterate antipathies “Oh—ah—yes. to be sure!” said the 

Rev. Dr. Fourthly, shaking her hand 
warmly. “I knew I had seen you some
where.”

Minard’s Liniment Lumbermen’s Friend.
tinted.

“Get your clothes off and be quick 
about it.” said the doctor.

The Irishman disrobed and permitted 
the doctor to measure his chest and legs 
and to pound his back.

“Hop over this bar,” ordered the doc-

lt Can be Done.Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians. IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
Highest prices paid for -SWEBT AND 

SOUR CREAM shipped to
“So you tried to drive a sharp bar

gain and got cheated again,” said Mrs. 
Corntossel.

“That’s w hat happened,” answered the 
farmer.

“Maybe you will learn after awhile 
that you can’t get something for noth
ing.”

Secrets.
I'd like to tell you everything 

That happen* where I am;
I want to lead an open life.

And fchun forms of shame;
But there are things 

In doing it I'd sta:i 
For instance.

His thumb

There is a ret 
In fact I cou 

It would net 
And dnsl.ce jvs 

I cannot tel: v.'.:at 
You would 

Tlie meruit;:- ivti; the ice lid
Fell down a:.tl .-mashed hie hand.

6
“Antipathy in one readily to offer in

sult or injury, to lay hold of slight 
causes ot umbrage, and to be haughty 
and intractable when accidental or trif
ling occasions of dispute occur.

“Hence, frequent collections, i.bstin- 
ate, envenomed and bloody contests. The 
nation prompted by ill will and resent
ment sometimes impels to war the gov
ernment contrary to the best calcula
tions of policy.

“The Government sometimes partici
pates in the national propensity and 
adopts through passion what 
would reject.

“At other times it makes the animos
ity of the nation subservient to projects 
fo hostility, instigated by pride, ambi
tion, ami oilier sinister - and pernicious 
motives.

“The peace often, sometimes perhaps j 
the liberty, of nations lias been the vie- ;
tim.

I cured a horse of the Mange with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS.
“The man did his best, landing on his 

back.
“Now’ double up your kiv- s and touch 

the floor with your hands.”
He sprawled, face downward, on the 

floor. T]e was indignant, but silent.
“Jump under this cold shower,” order

ed the doctor.
“Sure, that’s funny,” muttered the 

applicant.
“Now% x.un around the room ten times 

to tc^t your heart and wind,” greeted 
tlie doctor.

The eondidatc rebelled. “I’ll not; I’ll 
sthay single.”

“Single?” asked the doctor, surprised.
“Sure,” said the Irishman; “what’s all 

tills fussing got to do with a marriage 
license?”

! Tie lmd st raved into the wrong office. 
—Illustrated Bits.

1 must not tell

v. hat l»ad said the day 
nail felt the hammer.

TORONTO
Delhousie.
I cured a horse, badlv torn by a 

piteh fork, with MINARD’S 
MENT.
St. Peter’s.

I cure a horse of a bad sw elling w’ith 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Bathurst, N.B. THOS. W. PAYNE.

“No, I can’t. But it seems like the 
other fellows can.”—Washington Star. His Joke.

De Style—What makes you think Got-
No Exceptions. ro.^ has al1n?osfc, finished the cigars hie

wife gave him for Christmas?
“Canvassers must go to the. rear Gunbusta—Y/hy, I met him *o-day,

door. ’ and he said he was almost at the end
“But I am not a canvasser, miss. I of his rope.—Harper’s Weekly.

am sent her* by the agent of the build- ------------♦♦♦---------- - *
ing to take measurements for putting “My clerk over there at the liquor 
awnings over the windows on the sunny counter,” said the proprietor of the large 
side, and—” establishment, “is a believer in occiflt

“If putting up window awnings isn't phenomena.” “So I see,” replied the cue- 
canvasing I'd like to know what it is.” tomebr, as he noted the clerk deftly 

(Slams front door in his face.) I making a bottle up into a package. “At
----------- ♦♦♦----------- this very moment, I observe, he is en-

P rayer is the key of the day and gaged lin spirit-wrapping.”—Baltimore 
th ' lock of the night.—Hebrew’. American.

re: I must keep, 
id n't print It; 
we n <'.o with 

o hint it. 
father said, 

r.u uc.derstaad.

LIN1-
dots

C. B. EDW. LINLIEF.t t

I've told you ail f-i'out the time 
That father rode thv goat;

The way he tried to carve a duck, 
The way he rocked the boat.

O. I dare not tell 
he air was 

The night he loft the downy couch 
And stepped upon a tack.

reason

But. 
lie swore— ; ■ bi Stood Their Ground.

“IIcllo, Throggins! The last time I 
saw’ you, I think, you were in a peck of 
trouble. Some fellow had bought a sub
urban lot alongside of yours and put up 
a livery stable on it. Is he there yet?”

“No; he’s gone away, and taken the 
stable with him.”

“Then he worked his little scheme all 
right, did he? Made the property holders 
in the block pay him a big price to get 
out?”

Kind friends 
Some c hin : -

you must imagine now 
tlj.at have occurred ;

At home there arc c. isions that 
nefv the printed word.

Uouseelèr.i 
T • i V 

What . ,
Walked

u : ir.-o is now at hand, 
you i don't dare 

■ •• said the night that ho 
r lump into a chair.

“So, likewise, a passionate attach
ment of one nation for another produces 
* variety of evils. Sympathy 
vorite nation, facilitating the illusion 
of an imaginary common interest, in 
eases where no real common interest ex
ists and infusing nito one the entities 
of the other, betrays the former into a 
participation in the quarrels and wars of 
the latter without adequate inducements 
or justification.

“Against the insidious wiles of for
eign influence (I conjure you to believe 
me, fellow citizens) the jealousy of a 
free people ought to be constantly 
awake, since history and experience 
prove that foreign influence is one of 
the most baneful foes of republican gov
ernment.

“But that jealousy, to be useful, must 
be impartial else it becomes the instru-

ell
f-’t! The man who can talk to himself 

while shaving doesn’t miss the barber. N©w L©©k Here!for the fa-

pi«fWl
Miserable AH The Time?

Dull headaches—back aches—low spirited—hate 
the sight of food—don’t sleep well—all tired out üh 
the morning—no heart for work J

“Not at all. We bought toe lot from 
him for about half what he paid for it. 
He w’as glad to get away.”

“How did he manage it ?”
“I bought a dozen, hives of bras and 

put them along the edge of my lot, next 
to his stable. The man on the other side 
of him did the same. The fellow stood 
it till about the middle of June, and then 
he hiked. There’s more than one

Why do you use WOODEN Pails and Tubs, when 
those made of FIBREWARE are away ahead ?

They have no hoops—no seams. They will not 
leak, water-soak, or rust, and they LAST LONGER 
and COST LESS MONEY.

BUT—you must ask for

Si
ys GIN PILLS

will make you well
Your kidneys are affected—either through over

work, exposure or disease. It is the Kidneys that 
are making you feel so wretched. Gin Pills cure sick 
kidneys—make you well and strong^^ive you all 
your old time energy and vitality. Cheer up—and 
take Gin Pills. 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. Sent on 
receipt of price if your dealer does not handle them.

way
to skin a cat, old chap.”—Chicago Tri
bune. Eddy’s Filbrewairef I came within 
$25 this afternoon, 
vented you?'He—The other fellow 
the ace.—Chips.

H< an ace of winning 
She—What ^ad All Good Grocers sell it—and Eddy’s Matches

BOLE ORUQ CO. - WINNIPEG. MAN. 08
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Rev. Dr. Henderson Goes to Balti
more to General Conference.

Ottawa despatch : Rev. Dr. Henderson, 
pastor of the Dominion Methodist 
Church, the largest in the city, leaves on 
Monday for Baltimore, Md., as a repre
sentative of Canadian Methodism, to 
the General Conference of the Method
ist Church throughout the world. This 
convention meets every four years and 
delegates from all countries attend.

MR. ASQUITH’S BUDGET.

Britain’s Surplus for Year 1907-8 in * 
$23,630,000.

I/Hidon. May 11.—The budget was pre
sented in the House of Commons to-day 
by Mr. H. H. Asquith, the Premier, in
stead of by the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. This departure from prece
dent is a result of the recent changea 
in the Cabinet. ,

Mr. Asquith, after commenting brief
ly on the present slackening of trade 
throughout the world, following the 
boom year of 1907, announced that 
Great Britain’s realized surplus for the 
year 1907-1908 amounted to $23,630,000.
This, he said, would be largely applied 
tq the reduction of the national debt, 
which had already been reduced by ap
proximately $90,000,000 during the pa»t 
year.

Mr. Asquith estimated the total ex
penditure for 1908-1909 at $764.345,000, 
and the revenue on the existing basis 
of taxation at $788,850,000.

The new budget reduces the duty on 
sugar from 4s. 2d. to Is. lOd. per hun
dredweight. The reduction will become 
effective on May 18 on raw and refined 
sugar and on July 1 on articles manu
factured with sugar.

*

WOMAN HATER.

Death of Man Who Never Allowed s 
Woman in His House.

Toronto despatch: The death occurred 
yesterday of Mr. Joseph Heeds, aged 51, 
an ecentric character, who lived at 216 
Bellwoods avenue. The late Mr. Heed» 
was never known to have allowed a 
woman to enter his house, and he lived 
a very reclusive life. For 20 years past 
his only visitor has been Mr. Alex. Tan
ner, 41 Russett avenue.

Mr. Tanner found him on Wednesday 1 
night suffering from pneumonia. ri® 
told Mr. Tanner that in case he died, a 
wooden box containing his valuables 
would be found in the cellar. Mr. 
Heeds sank rapidly all day yesterday 
and finally succumbed. Inspector 
Dickson, of the Esther Street Police 
station, was notifed, and he will make 
a search of the house to-day. Before 
coming to Canada, 35 years ago, the 
deceased was a letter-carrier in County 
Bedfordshire, England. He owned 
considerable property in the city. The 
remains were taken to the Miles un
dertaking establishment.

MESSAGE FROM THE SEA.

Tied to Bird’s Leg, It Tells of Party on 
Desert Island.
v 11.—A strange message 
has been received at Biar- 

on one

Paris, Ma 
from th
ritz. A bird was shot there, 
leg of which was tied a small card. On 
the card was written the following 
message :

Feb. 26, 1908.—Are lost on an island 
uncharted, 32 degrees latitude north by 
40 longitude. We have food for five 
months. Come and help us. ^

The message was signed by the cap
tain and six men of the boat Lactour, 
from St. Lazaire.

PARDONS ON SON’S BIRTHDAY.

Madrid, May 11.—In com memoration 
of thé birthday of his son, the Prince 
of the Asturias, who was bom May 10^ 
1907, King Alfonso has pardoned three 
of the anarchists who were imprisoned 
for their connection with the attempt 
made to assassinate him and Queen Vic
toria on their wedding day.

view is voiced l>y the Liberal press. The 
advanced Radicals, however, regard the 
plan ns ‘presenting the stumbling block, 
a» do the Laborites.

DUNNV1LLE ROAD.
T. H. & B. Said to be Interested 

Inlt

Dunn ville. May 11.—The prospects for 
the construction of that portion of the 
Dunnville, Wellandport & Beams ville 
Railway between here and St. Anns, 
where it will connect with the T., H. & 
B., are bright again. Some weeks ago 
Mr. A. C. Bidwell, of New York, Ava* 
given a thirty-days’ option on the pro
ject, with a view to enabling him to 
finance it.

He has succeed fin interesting the 
capitalists who control the T., H. & B., 
and this weel^ Mr. E. Fisher, of Hamil
ton, superintendent of the latter road, 
came here and was taken over the pro
posed route. He was so favorably im
pressed with its situation and prospects 
and its value, not only as a feeder to' 
his line, but as a profitable money mak
er in itself, that he hae reported favor
ably on it to his principals, and it is now 
said that its construction by them is 
assured. ,

TWO DROWNED.
Beat Capsized and Men Sank Befere 

Help Armed.

Rochester, N. Y., May 11.—Two men 
Byron McMaster, aged 48, and James 
Dubois, jun., aged 38 years, were drown
ed in Canandiagua Lake last night while 
out rowing. They were only half a mile 
from shore when their boat capsized. The 
struggles of the men were seen from 
shore, and two men started in a boat to 
the scene, but the men disappeared be
fore they could be reached. This morn
ing the 'overturned boat and McMaster*» 
cap were found, 
been recovered, 
families.

The bodies have not 
Both victims leave

CANADIAN DELEGATE

in connection with the crime, has de
clared that Mrs. Gunness had urged 
him to insure his life in her favor, as
serting that she had offered to pay the
remiums on such a policy provided that CapUto Harbottie Sent to Pcniten- 
e agreed to marry her. He said that 

he believed that his refusal to fall in 
with her plans had caused the enmity 
which the latter manifested toward him, 
resulting in his arrest on three occa
sions and his trial before a lunacy com
mission oa a fourth.

Lamphere’s statement about a closed
room in the Gunness house, to which, Toronto despatch: C apt. Colin Harbot- 
he aeeerted, he was always denied ad- tie this morning pleaded guilty to the 
mission, ia partially corroborated by jh f , 0. , . ,n,the evidence of Joseph Maxson, who was ^ ,695.8o from the loronto
working on the farm when the house Llub, and was sentenced by Col. Denison ,, 
caught fire April 28. Maxson asserts to four years in Kingston Penitentiary, 
that he had never been allowed access There were tour indictments against ■ 
to the second storey of the farm house, Harbottie, but three were withdrawn. ' 
where the closed room was located. Harbottie, through his counsel, denied !

The Matrimonial A4. thefts charged in 1905, but admitted ■
... _ thefts in 1006 and 1907. X

Ask K. Helgelein, of Mansfield, S. D., Mr. Robinette, his counsel, made an 
again in conference with Dr. C S. eloquent plea for leniency, urging 

Mack Coroner of the county, to-day. Harbottie had not taken any money 
Hie steps by which his brother Andrew away with him, and that he had re- 
became infatuated with the Indiana turned without fighting extradition, 
woman were canvassed once more, but Crown Attorney Corley joined in Mr. 
only partial progress was made toward Robinette’s plea
clearing the mystery. Helgelein told The colonel, in pronouncing sentence, 
again of the secrecy with which his said: “It is a very painful case. I wish ! 
brother had shrouded hie movements be- it ha,i not bcen , |ot to puniah you. .
lore hie departure from South Dakota. Harbottie, you are a soldier, and you '
Enough was evolved to show that ad- m„st take what I must give you. You .
vertisements for a matrimonial agencyv wm go to the penitentiary for four "
had been printed in Scandinavian papers years. ; ;
in the Northwest. Helgelein asserting —.------ 1 [
that a si 
and full

HAVE FOUND 
ELEVEN BODIES.

GOT FOUR YEARS. tification by Mrs. Davis and some half 
dozen other witnesses of Slack as the 
man who entered tne store and commit
ted the assault.

An effort was made by the defence 
to place the blame on the man Alex
ander Rose, who was recently arrested 
on a charge of committing a series of

Was. Soldier and Must Take What ™ r“tedbu Uîh
Was Comilff to Him Rose, and insisted that the man he saw

* " leaving *be store was Slack, and not
Rose.

ATLANTA BLAZE.
£ Haifa Doz’b Business Blocks 

Burned Down.

Million and a Quarter Damage Done, 
But Now Under Control.

tiary For Theft.
Farther Discoveries In Mrs. Gun

nels’ Private Graveyard.

Cenjeciures as to the Fate of Men 
Who Are Missing,

The Murderess Not Among the Dead 
Found on the Farm.

Atlanta, Ga.,, May 11.—Half a dozen 
business blocks lie in ruins this 
morning as a result of a fire which 
started near the terminal station 
about 3.30, and at 7 o’clock is sweep
ing through the business section of 
Atlanta.

The Thaw Case.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 

The habeas corpus proceedings of ; 
®arry K. Thaw to procure his re- .. 
lease from the Matteawan State ] 
Hospital will be begun next Wed- ; 
nesday before Justice Herschauser, 
in this city, instead of next Mon- , 
day, the date heretofore .set.

This arrangement was made by * 
District Attorney Mack, of Duch- ! I 
ess county, and James G. Graham, ' 
counsel for Thaw. The postpone- ' ; 
ment was made to suit the con- « • 
venience of District Attorney 1 
Jerome. Although District Attor- ’ 
ney Mack is legally in charge of <- 
the people’s side of the case, the ! 
action having been brought in ; 
Dutchess county, Mr. Jerome will - 
practically have charge of the ex- ! 
amination of witnesses.

Laporte, Ind., May 11.—Calling to 
their aid skilled detectives, the au
thorities of Laporte county to-day re
doubled their efforts in the task of 
unravelling the tangled skein of mur
der and arson in the Gunness case.

With the world wide publicity given 
to Laporte during the last few days 
queries as to the whereabouts of men 
who are said to have started for the 
town from different points of the coun
try have begun to pour in, but Sher
iff Smutzer declines to disclose their 
names.

Two rumors are current, one that a 
man from Providence, R. I., was 
among the dead, and another that a 
man living in Ohio is said to have 
visited Mrs. Gunness, and that a few 
days later she explained the posses
sion of his horse and carriage after 
he had disappeared by the explana- 

( tion that she had “traded with him.” 
* At the same time suspicion has 

ben aroused as to the fate of several 
hired men formerly employed by Mrs. 
Gunness. These have been given ex
pression by the several neighbors who 
assert their belief that more of them 
met death at lier hands.

About seven years ago, it is said, 
Olaf Limbo was in her service and 
when, upon her looking for another to 
take his place, she was asked where 
he w’as, she reported that he had gone 
to Norway to witness the coronation 
of the king.

Amel Green, who is said to have 
told his friends that he frequently 
aroused by Mrs. Gunness at night 
with an exclamation that guests had 
arrived and that he would have to 
sleep in the barn, is supposed to be 
somewhere in the west, but his for
mer acquaintances have begun to 
doubt his fate.

The only suitor wTiose name has 
not been mentioned hitherto is Bert 
Albert, of Huron, S.D., to whom she 
is said to have promised marriage, 
a plan that never was carried out 
cause of his lack of wealth.

The loss at present will reach $500,- 
000 with the prospect that before the 
fire is controlled this amount wiU be 
doubled

that
Several small hotels and

one large one have been reduced to 
heaps of brick and mortar. Four busi
ness blocks are wrecked and the fire 
is eating its way in all directions. The 
block bounded by Madison, Forsythe, 
Nelson and Mitchell streets has been 
destroyed. When the firemen reach
ed the scene on the first alarm they 
found themselves handicapped with 
low water pressure and this situation 
h^d not been remedied at 8 o’clock.

The fire at 8 o’clock was wiping 
out business blocks in the direction 
of the centre of the city and threat
ening the entire business district.

The fire in the business district of 
the city is under control.

The loss is estimated at $1,250,000.
The first burst of flame issued at 3.30 

from the third storey of the four-storey 
building at Madison and Nelson streets, 
occupied by the Schlessinger Baking Co. 
This building extended through half of 
the block to Forsyth street. Half an 
hour afterward the Schlessinger building 
was in ruins, and the Terminal Hotel, 
half a block away, was burning, while 
the four-storey brick building be 
thé Schlessinger and hotel 
was in flames.

So far as known no one was seriously 
injured in the fire.

The Inman block, on the corner of 
Mitchell and Forsyth streets, a brick 
structure three storeys in height and 
extending from Mitchell to Nelson 
streets, caught fire about 7 o’clock and 
was destroyed. In tills building were the 
Central Bank and Trust Co. branch 
offices.

ngle sheet printed in Norwegian 
of such notice# had been circu

lated among his acquaintances.
The circumstances lead the investiga-

&T, “ Decree WiU Not be Issued Against
time through this agency, such a promise 
accounting for her relations with Ole B.
Budsberg.

Because of the heavy rain it was de-

M‘KEE DIVORCE

or In Favor of Either.

EMPIRE DAY.Paris, May 11.—The legal expert of 
cided shortly before noon that no fur- the court presented his conclusions in 
ther digging would be (lone upon the the McKee divorce 
Guinness farm to-day. The work will be 
resumed.

case to-day. His
ÏÏ“Z*£ - Sel~l Hwue «

Kee responsible. Formal judgment will 
be rendered May 14. The suit was 
brought in this city by Mrs. A. Hart Toronto, Ont., May 11.—Empire Day 
McKee, formerly Mrs. Hugh Tevis. The will be celebrated in all the public
first hearing took place in March. schools of Ontario on Friday. May 22nd,

In presenting his conclusions the le- i , . , » .... . ..gal expert retraced the history of the n!,! , ?' bc( or? Vlctor,a Uay’
McKee marriage and described: 1. tx Ipotnictions to this effect are givenma 
Mr. McK* and his wife as “spoiled chit ?"«W'=d 1by Hon Dr. Pyne, Muds-
dren of fortune,” who had fallen deeper- te f Education, to-day. The notice
ately in love With each other. He laid “ya:. Aa .«v“y rural 8cho,01
Mr. McKee was a man of uncontrollable ^ro,vl"ce wl“. !,ave received a Union 
temper who always had been interested Jack ,rom thls dePartment By the 22nd 
in oecutism and magic, and found that of May and aa doubtle8s a11 urban 
he had been guilty of great brutality acho°l8 haTe one> that Hag should 
toward his wife and that the repeated flown 0,1 E™Pire Day from every school 
scenes of violence had seriously affected bu,ldlnK or displayed prominently on the 
her health. school. The Canadian ensign should also

He strongly condemned the hus- be uaed’ i{ one ia obtainable.” 
band’s action, after the application for Tbe morning of Empire Day is to be 
divorce had been filed, in instituting an 8Pent in the school in the study of BrK 
"infamous inquisition” among Mrs. Me- *ish history. In the afternoon patriotic 
Kee’s servants and he characterized the recitations and addresses are to be 
public revelation of the contents of the heard from pupils, trustees and others, 
wife's love letters as Mr. McKee’s 
crowning outrage aganst a woman whose 
principal fault was that she loved him 
too much. Nevertheless the law expert 
concluded, . the charges that Mr.
Kee had tried to starve his wife, had 
maltreated her child, stolen her jewels, 
etc., had not been substantiated. As for 
Mrs. McKee, although she perhaps has 
been guilty of lack of tact, the charge
that she had had unlawful relations with Ottawa, May 11.—The Banking Com- 
her diapffeur and an Italian nobleman mittee of the Senate this morning de-
had not been proven. She did nothing ser- .rut e ... monunf aeious before July. 1 ‘M)7 ,vhen. herSove "ded..not *° B™®4 the request of the 
seemed to turn lo ïmie snd steŒ *" h-1? °w“«rS to kUl the
making sea.idalous and unwarranted ~f.mpbe11 wb*ch provides that steam- 
charges against Mr. McKee. In his v^ivl..cenfot j?ontnu?t themselves out of 
final conclusion that the divorce should !^blbty dttI"aKea to goods while in 
be granted in favor of neither the hus- I‘."aa that the
band nor the wife, the legal expert P °f Âhe blU *ould be favorably
say» such a decision would avoid dis- reported to the Senate, and the
honoring two families who eniov a w“ .taken U,P cla.uae by clauae and a *>e- 
good reputation in America, and that ?i?nmg made Wlth the revision of the 
it would also spare the children. blli*

The expert found

Friday, May 22. tween 
structures

! 72 Saved.
New York, May n.—The crew 

of the ship Peter Rickmers and 
the wreckers on board, 72 in all, 
were safely landed from the ship 
shortly after 6 o’clock this morn
ing. The wind and the sea gradu
ally went down during the nigh^

The crew of the Rickmers, 33 in 
number, were brought ashore by 
the Oak Island, Short Beach, Jones 
Beach and Zachs Inlet life-saving 
crews. The stern of the Peter 
Rickmers was knocked off by the 
heavy sea.

The revenus cutter Mohawk, 
with the Sandy Hook life-saving 
crew on board and towing the 
power lifeboat Rescue, passed out 
of Sandy Hook for the scene of 
the wreck at 4.20 a m.

was
♦i
♦ be

OLD AGE PENSIONS.
MR. ASQUITH EXPLAINS PROVI

SIONS OF THE NEW SCHEME.
.

•1.15 Per Week for All Persona Over 70, 
Excepting Criminals, Lunatics and 
Paupers—No One Who is in Receipt 
of More Than $2.50 a Week Income 
WiU be Admissible.

ue-

The tenth body was turned up by 
the diggers at the Gunness farm short
ly before 9 o’clock this morning. It 
is apparently tile skeleton of a man.

Another body has just been found at 
the Gunness farm. It was just under
neath the spot where the first body of 
to-day’s was found. It is supposed to be 
that of a woman.

Chicago, May 8.—A despatch to the 
later Ocean from Laporte, Ind., says: 
Mrs. Bella Gunness, high priestess* of 
murder, who at the back door of her 
farmhouse kept a private grave yard, 
from which 9 bodies have been unearth
ed, is alixe. This xvas established bevond 
a reasonable doubt yesterday. An ordin
ary tape measure proved the agent 
which may solve the perplexing mystery 
of the long series of startling crimes. 
Careful measurements were taken of the 
headless trunk of the woman found in 
the ruins of the burned home, which at 
first xvas thought to be the body of Mrs. 
Gunness. This resulted ih the astound
ing revelation that the dead woman xvas 
not more than half the size or weight of 
the siren xvho is

SHIP OWNERS
Me-

Cannot Contract Themselves Out of 
Liability.

London, May 11.—Premier Asquith pro- 
duced the budget to-day before a densely 
crowded House. The budget provides for 
old age pensions of $1.25 per week for 
all persons over 70, excepting criminals, 
lunatics and paupers. It is estimated 
that the maximum number of pensioners 
is not likely to exceed 500,000, and the 
cost must not exceed $30,000,000 any one 
year. Married couples are to have $1.80 
weekly between them.* The charge for 
pensions is to be a national, not a local, 
burden. The scheme is not to be opera
tive until January, 1909. No one in re
ceipt of more than $2.50 a week income 
will be admissible.

As the^ Prince Minister began to unfold 
the pehsiofl Scheme tne House listened in 
the tensest silence. Mr. Asquith warned 
his hearers that the plan was merely 
a beginning, and more or less of an ex
periment. His calculations were largely 
conjectural. He said he anticipated 
probable Criticisms, and wm of the opin
ion that the Labor party would think 
the scheme did not go far enough, to 
which the Labor members immediately 
assented. He reminded them that it 
only a beginning, yet it made immedi
ate provision for half a million aged 
persons otherwise dependent upon char
ity funds Or the poor law for relief. The 
scheme, Mr. Asquith declared, would be 
attacked as socialistic, lmt, he added, if 
this were Socialism, both parties in the 
country were responsible for it. It 
stand» in principle exactly on the same 
footing of free education. Then it would 
be called a return to protection because 
it would be argued that under free trade 
sufficient revenue would not be forth
coming. He repudiated this entirely. He 
would not buy even this boon at the 
cost of free trade, but it was perfectly 
possible to carry out the scheme with
out departing a hair’s breadth from the 
present fiscal policy.

The House listened without displaying 
anything but keen interest, and though 
many are prepared to criticise the 

m i.; 1, sohme, none were startled into immediate
Mi%™u profère SMEffï %£ fact is the opponents of
of eighty persons attacked a timber FCn ThL , î scheme less drastic 
factory, owned by Frenchmen, in the f^ion of the sJialist^at what’^hey 

„LJmot’ May 5! cons'der- regllrd its ^sufficiency is mitiga ed
re^T tl°c ^Meit ^ThTnf °" * ^ W tb“ ^ «* 

er took refuge in the mountains or left Subsequent discussion in the lobbies 
for Kobe. No person xx-as injured. lorty develop^ strong disapprobation in many 
“rrests have been made m connection directions. The Conservatives entirely 
w.th the affair, the motive for the at- di9tn]st Mr. As<1„ith-s estimate of the 
tack has not yet been reported. The cn,t of pension,.' TheT point out that 
damage done is estimated at about with the ever increasing expenditure, 
Jpou.uuu. especially for the navy, there will be

enormous difficulties in the future in 
finding money. They spoke 
bitterness of these difficulties being im
posed upon the coming Conservative Gov
ernment. which they lielieve is bound 

to replace the present Liberal Gov
ernment. The Laborites eritieised the 
plan on the ground that the age limit 
was far too high, and the income limit 
quite wrong. They contended that the 
latter puts a premium on reckless living 
and penalizes thrift. The Laborites urge 
that the age limit ought to be reduced 
at least to 65 years. They point out 
that very few urban workers live to 
anything near 70, the average, indeed, 
being considerably below 60; This scheme 
will only benefit rural workers.

The Moderate Liberals received the 
scheme with enthusiasm. ^They regard 
it as based on sound finance, and believe 
that It confers an appreciable benefit 
upon the aged poor, to whom it brings 
a message of hop1' and happiness. This

♦

IN COLLISION.
British Steamer Collides With 

Hamburg Steamer.

Portland, F.ng., May 11.—The British 
steamer Matiana from London for Cal
cutta has been in collision with .a 
steamer of the Hamburg-American 
line bound for Portland, Me., at a 
point twenty miles south of here. The 
name of the Hamburg liner has not 
yet beet ascertained.

The Matiana has returned here xvith 
supposed to have lured ber stern broken and other damage, 

a score of men to their death. The collision occurred in a dense fog.
In addition to the convincing testi- The extent of the damage to the Ger- 

monv of the tape, half a dozen of the in- man steamer is not known. A tug 
tiiiiate frienda of Mrs. Gunness asserted llas gone out £rom here in search for 
with the positiveness of absolute convie- her- 
thin that the dead body xvas not that of **’"*
tlie mistress of the castle of death 
the McClung road.

measure

that the French 
courts are competent to try the defa
mation suit against Col. Baxter, Mrs.
McKee’s father, which has groxvn out The Evidence in Vancouver Stabbing 
of the dix-orce case, but he declared 
that neither Col. Baxter nor his wife 
was involved in the divorce issue

JAPANESE ACQUITTED.

Cases Fails.
and city firemen fracas on New Year’s 

X ancouver, May II.—-In the Japanese

OLYMPIC AT BISLEY. ESEmRS
men told the story of New Year morn-

U. S. National Rifle Aa«eri»ti«» l. ing' sayin8 that Anderson slipped on the notional nine Association to pavemènt, falling against the window of
Send Team of Six. a JaPaneae house and breaking it. Two

or three Japanese, carrying knives, ran 
out. Fireman Frost xvas severely cut 

Washington, May 11.—The National in the face- McDonald in the shoulder 
Rifle Association announces that it will anl* Anderson 'n tile back of the neck, 
send a team of six principals and three Morri^ tid he

avenue, struck on the iron girders half- alternates to represent the United should not have gone to the jurv at all 
way down and broke his hack and neck, states in the Olympic rifle matches at Evidently the police had the xvrons man" 
It was evidently a case of deliberate B'sloy, England, July 9, 10 and II, this The foreman announced the jurv unani"- 
suicide. Hubbard xvas a driver for the year. mous in finding the prisoner not guilty.
Harry \\ ebb Company, and the first dis- bolection of the team will be made by Hearing in the case against Naguclii 
covery of his death xvas made when the °P™ competition, to xvhich American another Jap, under xvhose bed a bloodv 
unattended horse and rig were seen. He citizens shall be eligible, at a place and shirt was found, ended in the accused 
was picked up a fexv minutes later at da to be announced later. being allowed out on his own recog-

Names of candidates for positions on nizances. 6
the team should he forwarded at

JUMPED TO HIS DEATH.

Tried to Disturb the Graves.
What the authorities have declared 

was an attempt to disturb the nine bod- 
ies d'm up on the Gunness farm, so 
that identification of the remains would 
be impossible, was made to-day. Two 
men, whose identity is not known, broke 
into the carriage house of the farm, 
where the bodies have been placed, but 
were driven away by a watchman before 
they could do any harm. '

The authorities are searching for the 
men.

Toronto Man Threw Himself From Rose- 
dale Bridge.

Toronto despatch: Leaping over the 
Glen road bridge at itosedale yesterday 
afternoon about 1 o'clock, Thomas Hub
bard, aged 20 years, 173 Macpherson

The day watchman at the farm of 
Daniel M. Heston said that the men 
claimed to be doctors, and had attempt
ed *A> justify their presence on the place 
on professional grounds. He ordered 
them from the premises, but they refus
ed to go until they learned that Joseph 
Maxson. Mrs. Gunness’ man of all 
work, had been sent to summon the 
sheriff. The men gained entrance to Lite 
carriage house by placing a ladder on 
the side of the building and forcing open 
a window.

the bottom of the ravine, where the 
body was found battered, after the 120- 
foot, fall, almost bej-ond recognition.

Hubbard got out of his wagon and 
walked to the sidewalk and back into 
the middle of the road, as if he had in 
mind a project from which 
mentarily revolted, After a few seconds’ 
hesitation lie walked swiftly to the rail
ing guarding the bridge from the ravine, 

Matt and Oscar H. Budsberg, of loin î'i1'beJ 'i and. tbre'v himself 
Wis.. sons of (11,' It. Budsberg, w hose" | lV,lf Wi,.v down 1,19 body struck the iron 
disappearance from the Guinness farm 'u ... , , ,
is one of the mysteries of the ease ar- , Harry ” f'bb ( ompany, hv whom
rived here at :U3 p. m. Tliev brought , has employed as n driver for
with them photographs of their father ?,,! three years, say that neither
and information of his movements he- 1 health nor financial trouble eould he 

' fore his departure from Iula. cited as a cause for Hubbard’s net.

to the office of the National Rifle Asso
ciation, Washington, D. C. The team 
as selected will lie assembled 
about June 20, and return to this 
try about July 20.

JAPS ATTACK FRENCHMEN.

Outbreak Against Operators of Timber 
Factory.n-

his will mo-

T00K NEARLY HALF MILLION.

Pittsburg Bank Clerk Arrested on Charge 
of Embezzlement.

Pittsburg, I*a„ May 11.—Cliaa. Mont
gomery, cashier of the Allegheny Na
tional Bank for over 20 years, xvas ar
rested late to-day on a charge of embez
zling $429,000 of the hank’s funds. He 
xvas arraigned before United States Com
missioner W. T. Lindsay to-night and 
held for the federal grand jury under a 
bond of $50.000, xvhich was furnished by 
George E. Tener, a finsneier and busi
ness man of this city.

The financial standing of the bank is 
in no wise affected by the defalcation, 
as it is in a position to bear the loss 
without embarrassment.

Father Missing. SAVEÈ QUEEN’S LIFE.

Manuel Decorates Soldier Who Struck 
Down Assassin’s Carbine.

“My father said before he left Iola 
that he was coming to Importe to work 
a farm,” Matt Budsberg said in broken 
English. “He brought with him 
letters which he had received from

22,431,816 ACRES SOLD. with some
all the Amount of Western Dominion Lands Dis

posed of in Nine Years.Lisbon. May 11.—After returning to 
the N eves sides Palace yesterday after 
King Manué) had taken the oath of

Mrs. Gunness, and also $800 in money 
After his arrival here he1 raised $1.000 
by selling a mortgage note through the 
Farmers’ State Bank of Iola. We have 
had no word from him and have been 
workingxthe family farm ever since lie 
left in .yarch, 1907. We had a louer 
from Mis. Gunness. which was ad
dressed tq my father, and read as if 
he had left Laporte for Iola. I believe 
this letter was written for the purpose 
of throwmgXonvestigation off the track. 
I am sure tmH my father’s bod}- was 
one of those dii^Kup on the farm. There 
is no trace of trçe .$1,800 which he had 
in his possession in Avril of last year. 
I believe that woman killed my father 
and took Ins money.”

Ottawa, May 11.—From July 1, 1896, 
to June 30, 1*905, the number of acred 
of Dominion lands disposed of in the 
Western Provinces was as follows: 
Manitoba, 3.025,875; Saskatchewan, 12,- 
409,750; Alberta, 6,996,191 

Of grazing lands during the same 
period there were disposed of in Mani
toba, 60,554 acres; Saskatchewan, 925,- 
487; Alberta, 1,988,885.

Of timber lands in Manitoba 3,001 
square miles; Saskatchewan, 3,250; Al
berta, 1,759.

Of coal lands—Saskatchewan, 2,720 
acres; Alberta, 60,638 

Lands for irrigation 
katchewan, 6,876 acres;

allegiance at the Parliament House, his 
majesty and the queen mother publicly 
honored the soldier Volante; who, on 
Feb. 1, saved Queen Amelie’s life by 
striking down the carbine of one of the 
assassins who killed King Carlos and 
Crown Prince Luis, had leveled at her.

Th? King conferred on him the Cross 
of the Order of the Tower and the Sword, 
which ex-Queen Amelie pinned upon his 
breast on a balcony of the palace in 
sight of a cheering crowd numbering 
thousands, at the same time exclaiming: 
“He saved my life.” The cross carries 
with it honors and a pension equivalent 

Roy Lamphere, who is under arrest tv that of a captain**.

GEO. SLACK FOUND GUILTY.

Was Again Convicted for Robbery With 
Violence.

A Toronto despatch: After more than 
six hours’ consideration of the evidence 
by a jury in the Assizes yesterday 
George Slack was found guilty of crime 
of brutally assaulting and robbing Mrs.
Eliza Davis in her store at 601 Yonge 
street, on the night of March 20th.

The case has been a remarkable 
on account of the positive nature of the 
evidence offered both by the Crown and 
by the defence.

The Crowr’s case rested on the Men- 368 acres.
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Mr*. P. 8. Tiickey has been serions 
ly ill for several days.

Mr. 8. C. Tnckey of Watertown, N. 
Y., is visiting at the home of bis moth 
er here.

As usual Empire Day will be célébra 
ted at Charleston Lake with a good pro 
gramme of aqnstic sports, boat raoee,

WE ARE STILL

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and flMMaan,

Tbi Klad Yob Han Always Bought
1$%5£Ï2Ïê

At The Old Spot The Merchants Bank of Canada

NEW! I222 King Street

With the largest and most complete 
■took of Spectacles and Eye Glaises. 
We give the same careful attention to 
your eye needs that has gained for us 
tile confidence of the public in the 
past, and which we will endeavor to 
merit at all times. Our guarantee is 
your absolute satisfaction.

We make up almost anything your 
eyes require while you wait.

ESTABLISHED - - 1864
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

Capital and Surplus .. .. $10,267,400
Assets .................... (over) 52,000.000
Deposits ....................(over) 86,000,000
Loans and Discounts .. (over) 81,000.00Ù

Bears the 
Signature of

etc.
NEW

Miss Mattie Stanton, A. H. 8. atu 
I dent, is «gain suffering from an atiaok 
I of appendicitis.
I Mrs. J. R. Tye and children left for 

S their home in Winnipeg Last week.

3 Dr Purvis was a visitor in Mon Leal 
8 last week.
SI —A visit to the A thens Reporter offioe 
3| will mean money saved to any perron 
a wishing to attend a Business' Collège.
ni Dr. Spotton, I H. 8 , paid an official 

I visit to the Athena High School last 
=1 week.

Store.WHS Officers
At a meeting held at home of Mrs. 

Nash last week, The W. M. 8. elected 
the following officers :—

President—Mrs. 8. Cornell.
1st. Vice Pres—Mrs. I. C. Alguire. 
2nd Vice Pres.—Mrs. (Rey.) Hughes 
Rec. Sec.—Miss D. Klyne. *
Cor. See.—Mrs. E S. Clow.
Tress.—Mrs. A. Kendrick.
Pres, of Mission Band—Mis. J. Pat

terson,
Delegate to branch meeting—Mrs. 

O. W. Beach.

NEW
j Savings Bank Department

Interest allowed and compounded four times a year. $1.00 opens 
an account.

Groceries.
NEW

Confectionery. 

Fruit.

ii
Wm. Coates dk Son, Loans made at reasonable ratee-

ATHENS BRANCH NEWE. S. CLOW, Manager.Brockvffle, Ont.
i

*1

Everything new, neat, 
fresh, up-to-date. You are- 
invited to call at our new 
place of business — Main- 
street, east.

Local and GeneralSince 1857 Frogs now have a close season, ex 
tending from April let to July 16th.

Mr. B. 8. McConnell, late of Vernon, 
visited friends in Athens last week.

—Boys’ Strong tweed Suite, $2.00 and The Official Board of the Methodist 
$2.50, at Beaoh’e. church is meeting in the 8 8. hall this
—Ice Cream, imported from H. B. Wedneada7 evening.
Wright’s—Miss Addison. Epworth League, Monday evening.

The district meeting of the Method Top»—Being a Christian, at home, and 
ist church will open in Brockville on 11,1 ecbooL Leader- Mlaa Morris 
Tuesday next. I B. Y. P. IT. Wednesday evening,

Mr. W. H. Craig, student at Queen’a Topic-Being a Christian, at home and 
will spend the summer with Dr. Pur-11,1 8C°00*e Leader, Mr. M. Milroy.

—Wedding stationery — latest type 
—Ladies’White Blouses, such a varie Ide***"8 at thd ^porter ofBce- Call 
tv thiit eyery woman should see them, and 866 tbe8e K°°^a- 
at Beach’s.

The “Lake of Bays” Country. • XBuilding Lumber
Cedar Shingles 

Portland Cement 
Asbestos Plaster

Mr. 8. J. Seaman, Chantry, has pur 
chased an automobile.

Miss Joeie Taylor of Lyn is a guest 
of her sunt, Mrs R. E. Cornell.

Mr and Mrs George Gifford have set 
up housekeeping in the Eyre house.
—Good heavy prints, Stylish patterns* 
10c yard at Beach’s.

Note change of adv’t of the Athene 
Lmber Yard and Grain Warehouse.

Mr James Patterson has purchased 
his former home at Corner of Elgin 
and Central streets.

Mr. and Mrs. W.L. Steaoy have
Good Values—Lowest Prices ed to their new property just east of

the village.

Mr. J. Brooker has purchased from 
Mrs. D. Dack her residence on Church 
Street and has moved hi” family there.

Mr. R. R. Graham, M, A. of O. A. 
C., Guelph, spent Sunday with friends 
in Athens.

—Fine Dress Muslins, small (patterns, 
also big floral effects, white and 
colored grounds, values 25c, 30c, 35c, 
for 17c at Beach’s.

Mrs C C. Slack has returned to her 
home here aft-r spending the winter 
with Mr Slack and Miss Mabel in 
Montreal.

Mrs L. P. Ransier and child of 
Cando, N,D., are guests of Mrs James 
Patterson.

Rev 8. 8. Lindsay and family, Gan 
anoque, are guests of Mr Thos. Bender 
son during the Pentecostal services.

Messrs. A. R. Hanton and W. D. 
Livingston, president and secretary, 
of Frankville Fair, were in Athens on 
Monday on business connected with 
the society.

GLOXINIAS— Have just received 
from Old Country specialist 
Gloxinia bulbs than I need—will sell 
at 25c. five for $1.00, post paid. Will 
bloom this season, assorted colors. 
Order at once.—C. J. Curtis, Addison.

At Brockville cheese board on Satur 
day last the offering consisted of 303 
white, 988 colored, a total of 1291 box 
es. White goods were in demand and 
brought life, while the highest bid for 
colored was 11 Jc. About 2,000 boxes, 
on and off the board, changed hands at 
these figures

l1 Next Sunday Rev. S.J. Hughes will 
address his congregation for the last 
time before going to conference where 
in accordance with the church itiner
ancy, he will be assigned to another 

‘pastorate. He will preach at Lake 
Eloida in the afternoon.

Mrs. John Patterson of Brockville is 
spending a few days with friends in 
Ashens, the guest of her sister, Misa 
Enippy. Mrs. Patterson has spent the
past winter very pleasantly with ___
bers of her family in Port Morgan, Col. 
Hot Springs, Ark., and Burlington, 
Iowa.

On Wednesday last Mr R. Kelly ol 
Addison was injured in a runaway ac
cident in Glen Buell, but we are 
pleased to learn that the injuries were 
not of a serious nature. He was rid 
ing with Mr Manuel Westlake when 
the team took fright and ran a wav. 
Both were thrown from the wagon, 
but Mr Westlake escaped with a few 
scratches. ...

A handsome brochure, artistically 
illustrated, has been issued by the 
Grand Tiunk passenger department, 
telling of the beauties of the Lake of 
Bats district, in the “High ands of 
Ontario.” A new feature of this dis
trict is the new hotel—the page Ulus 
(ration reflecting the summer glories of 
woodl-nd and water, with a brood of 
seven wild geese soaring skyward be 
yond the tower. The concise description 
embodies the story of a charming re 
sort.

E. C. TRIBUTE
’©I

~ We Want
a Reliable Local Salesman.

via.
Hay, Grain, Feed and 

Flour ■FOROn Saturday next Mr P. J. Quigly
^Married—At Lombardy, Tuesday. IwiU 86,1 a\biH hotel’ De,ta- without 
May 5th, Miss Frances Sly of Elgio harn98a and
and Mr. Floyd Denny of Philipeville. robe’ Sale at 130’

Joel Halladav of Elgin gradual . The husband who i, so tender.heart- 
Book-keeping from the Brockville ? *bst be eould "ot beat 8 carPeLt “ 8 
Business College last week. I ln tbe86 dav8 of hou8e’

Mr. Chadburn, manager of the 
Farmers Bank, spent the week-end at 
bis home in Montreal.

The very pretty duo tone photo en
gravings show the beauties of tbe new 
fairy land far more effectively than 
words can do A copy can be obtained 
free on application to J. Quinlan, Bona 
venture Station, Montreal, Qne.

ATHENSmov
and adjoining country to represent 

“Canada's Greatest Nurseries'»
Largest list of commercial and do
mestic fruits—large and small 
ornamentals and shade trees ; flower
ing shrubs, vines, roses; fine seed 
potatoes one of onr specialties.

Stock that is hardy comes from us

Athens
Lumber Yard and 

Grain Wareùouse
Smith’s Falls Council has refused to 

accede to the request of the Board of 
Education to raise $28,500 by deben- 

Mrs. M. W. Connell, having sold I tare to build a new high school.
nmved'to theULnd’fltTo/j^ELAck8 .—Tbe {*ePortf‘r oan eff“t a bi8 8avin8

to any boy or girl who contemplates 
attending a business college this year. 

Local Option oame into effect in 311 Call or write, 
municipalities in Ontario the first of 
May, cutting off 100 bars.

Loss of Appetite
Is common when the blood 
tying and end*ing, for »en the Mood 
fails to give the digestive organs the 
stimulus necessary for the proper per
formance of their functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is pre-eminently 
the medicine to take. It makes the 
blood pure and rich, and strengthens 
all the digestive organs.

“I have need Hood's Sarsaparilla as a 
spring medicine end find It excellent. My 
brother-in-law need It (or blotches on hie 
(See and wee perfectly cured. He has not 
been troubled since." Pabkxb,
Peterborough, Ont.

A permanent situation for right man 
for whom territory will be reserved J 
Pay Weekly. ; Free Equipment. 

Write for ParticularsGroceries land’s blodx on Main street.

Stone & Wellington.
Froathill Nurseries

(850 acres)
TORONTO • - ONTARIO

Tbe managers of Delta Fair are a! 
■ ready arranging foi a very desirable 

It is understood that R. L. Joynt, I special attraction for their fair, which 
ex.M. P. P. will will contest Grenville will be held on Sept. 28, 29 and 30. 
in the Conservative interest against 
Mr. Ferguson, the present member.

We offer the trading public a stock 
of new Groceries—pare, clean and 
wholesome. We keep only standard 
goods—proved and approved.

If you have not tested the values we 
offer, yonr interest lies in promptly so 
doing.

Choice line of Breakfast Foods and 
all requisites for your larder.

I

1( Married—In Brockville on Monday 
. 11th, Mr. A. Clifford Steacv of Eliza 

Rev. W. N. Scott is this week in I bethtown and Mrs. Ethel Smith of 
Toronto attending the laymen's mission I Elgin were United in marriage by Rev. 
ary meeting and the closing exercises j Mr. Sellerv.
of McMaster Univereity. _The geni„neness of the bargains offer

* It wae a great rain—commenced Ied by Koenig <fc Co., Brockville, in 
Thursday and continued without inter |tbe*r special sale was tested and approv 
mission until Saturday night. Low Ied b7 many readers of the Reporter.

,8Dd8 "? flooded and the work of It is probable that Delta lodge I O 
seeding greatty retarded. We bave O. F. will observe Memorial Day this

ibe,h torlUre.ua l861 aPnn8, rear, with the beautiful service and 

last season.

saw
«i

I Iif

$Special Values In 
Teas & Coffees

1and
tonic. 100 doses one dollar.f

8 BUSINESS j
In our new quarters at corner of ^ 

Main and Henry Street. J

Beautiful designs and patterns in 
China and Glassware.

Prompt service always. Your trade 
invited.

8I
The People’s Column

Store lor Sale

™ofls z

1more
The annual pentecostal meeting of

tio”aftBUn°“ H°7 Z" b°mH vaca I mentTiU beheld at'thf °cam7 ground 

at McO M aTT8U * C°;r8e °f 8tUdy Lake Eloida, opening on the 16th and 
8‘^°9l1 Umversity Last year he continuing for ten days. Rev. R

,n Gree^ra“d tbl8 V°*T Ü. Horner will be present. The even 
^le slo^mgind^ ’ * ^ °"d ^ meetin*8 *UI ^ ««** *> tbe P-blfo

I
J. S. MOORE I 8i I8 Fully prepared to promptly fill à 

1 all orders. 2

8 S
k We sincerely thank those who 5 
S have, at some inconvenience, 5 
S continued their patronage since t 
$ the fire, and assure them and S 
A the general public that we are 5 
A now ready to give an efficient 3 
E service.

SPRING

House Cleaning After this week, Brockville cheese LJ01®. LSÎi“’ ^id of tbe Methodist 
board will meet on Thursday instead of baV®en88«ed the P°Pa
Saturday. This change was voted on 1? 7 °robe8‘ra.to 8lve « concert in 
Saturday last by a Urge majority I mL’oT E^m’ n^„Em£V'e Pay 
though a number strongly favored SaltLf V ’ Adml881on 25c- The fame 
urday as. it was claim^, better pric« "L^r o0r°be8t~ „888"re8 8 very 
were obtained on that day. I Pea8ant evening to all who attend.

The many friends in this section of| .-Meny old friends and parishioners 
Mr. Thomas Pounder of Boston will be reKret *®am °f the death by 
pleased to learn that notwithstanding hearfc^««we of the Re^v R, N. Jones 
iis advanced aged he has been able, . m 1882-89 was rector of the 
since leaving here last fall, to give close ^n*lican church here. He died on 
lersonal attention to his extensive I "ftturday» May 2nd and was buried at 
msiness interests and is now enjoying wbere be was in charge,
a vacation in the city of New York, the . 6 erect'°° °1 the present church bore 
guest of friends at 32 West 9th St I “ due bia efforts- It is intended to

place a fitting memorial in the church.

.... ,.kalk.
Dated at Athen. 25th AprilMW.' f°r Kïeoutor»-SEASON

Has arrived, and we wish to remind 
you that you cannot do better than at 
least examine the new house furnish- 
ing goods and the values in them 
"which we are offering.

Wall Papiers suitable for 
any room. Prices range from 4c roll 
up Borders and Ceiling to match at 
eajne price as side wall.

Lace Curtains—We buy
direct from the manufacturers. Last 
season the ladies were very well 
pWsed with our stock and prices. 
This spring we have even a larger 
assortment, and the prices are as low 
as the lowest.

We also have a large assortment of 
Frilled Muslins, Ruffled Bobbinet and 
Bonne Femme Curtains.

Carpets—Squares and piece 
goods in the different kinds.

Oilcloth— Any width,; also 
special Cork Linoleum, perfect goods.
2 yards wide only, regular price 50c 
square yard, bought so that we can 
seli it to you at the exceptionally low 
price of 39c per square yard

The Guide Board Poul
try Yard

S6 A large stock of the newest S 
j| and best goods now on sale. 5i8. HOLLINGSWORTH,

Athens, Ont. 1 8^ Your patronage invited sAyrshire Bulls for Sale
I have for sale five grade Ayrshire 

^-ditien. fit for service this
8 G. A. McCIary |8Bulls—

season.
-ANDREW HENDERSON 

Eloida.mem Weak women should read my “Book i 
No. 4 for Women." It was written I The annual veatry meeting of Christ 
expressly for women who are not well cbur?b Anglican was held Tuesday 
The book No. 4 tells of Dr. Shoop’s evenin8- 12th inet. The report of 
“Night Cure” and just how these south-1 growth is ver7 satisfactory. Mr Wm 
ing, healing, antiseptic suppositories can I was aPP°inted rector’s warden
be successfully applied. The book, and and ^ B°bt Latimer people’s waiden 
strictly confidential medical advice is „ tbe enau*ng year. As sidesmen, 
etirely free. Write Dr. Shoop I Mesara Karley, Webster, Rowsome, 
Racine, Wis. The Night Cure is sold „ r’ Tribute ; as auditors,
by All Dealer*. Messrs E. J. Purcell and Wm Karley.

A few good full lined

HARDWARECarriage Tops
we are clearing at

$10.00 The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks ete.

All my goods are of the latest design,. 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
tnd will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask only a lair price and|in- 
vite inspection of tbe values offered. 
«"Open every evening.

Good Hand Made Team Leather 
Collars $2.00.

The Best Wool Dap rug we have 
ever had at $2.00.

English Seal Plush rugs from 82 00 
to 85 00

Hundreds of Sweat Fads to select 
from at 25c to 65c.

Harness cheaper than Wholesale

your assess I- A" E. Donovan, M. P. P., has been

whole assessment of the village fair and Mh8?‘ Donovan will be principal 
equitable 1 The council has decided to aPeaber Baron Tak.hira, of the Jap 
give you an opportunity of answering “"ff, f“b?S8y at Washington, is 
all these questions intelligently bv '“J16 prracDt; B7 special re
placing before you a copy of the whole ^“Jf81 ?lr,1 Donovan will take as hie 
roll. A sufficient number of these cop 8ubj?ct tlie “Empire.” About 160 
ies.haye been printed to supply one to ?!? p‘w*111®'*1 to Posent Mr 

rv ratepayer in the village, and they “ Pre8ldent "nd MVL” r» “c.T£‘5“„“ “ I

SSÎ^SLïtfjil -,rs
V1MOD meets on the 1st of June. | Methodist church on Monday evening!

The Minister of Education has sug- ,?e **Ve 8 sketcb of tbe geography of

S'u wji. ZiïSZ1for Weak Lungs auctioneer

*s i c; 2**» * - - «• -—

Tablets and nain i, Headacb® bX tbe school trustees and others, ; deecribed. It makes a profound |W0r4 Vasa a man who has tested it General Agent
Tahleta "sc P ! ïïn 8°“e‘ 20 and tbat tba children ring and recite V?Prea810n “P011 anv thoughtful mind I Pnwnwria, Bronchitia, Coaghe, Gride i T r
Tablets-5c. Sold by All Dealers. patriotic selections. * No man oan toll how it wae built. It'“d lung andetomach LONDON LlFE INSURANCE Co

suggesto almighty power. 'gjris^âkTLri Vti,KLEKX Dill anb Auucns Ont)

Are you suited with

T. S. Kendrick
one bicycle vriieel, superimpose on the 
hub one deep* granite saucepan, first 
snipping off the handle with an axe. 
Stitch on coyer of wine-colored velvet 
from #oue SpksBftvtefore last’s coat ipit. 
Put on three inoh binding around brim 
of canaryWor. d tkffeta silk from yom 
gieat-grendSothei's party dress. Rip 
nineteen igrds of box rucbing off your 
shirtwaist box, and wind,about crown, 
add a feather duster or two. A soup 
ladle and a joint fork will give a jaunty 
effect if useflhs hatpins.

prices.
/Let us sellCement

Building Material !
you your supplies and

manysave you your Dollars.
We sell hair for plastering.
Harness and Carriage tops repaired 

promptly.

eve

Sills,
Lintels,
Copings,
Water-tables,
Blocks (rock face, 

ashlar, etc.)
Bricks.

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO. W. G. JOHNSON
BROCKVILLE

broken

ta of tho 
era may

Brockville Cement, Pressed 
Brick & Concrete Co. Ltd.

H. A. STEWART, See.-Treaa. 

'PHONE 321 HIRAM O. DAY
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